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CASE BACKGROUND 

Friends of the Aquifer, Inc., ("the petitioner") filed a 
Petition to Initiate Rulemaking on November 23, 1999. A petition 
to intervene was filed on December 20, 1999, by Buccaneer Gas 
Pipeline Co., L.L.C. ("Buccaneer"). At the agenda conference on 
December 21, 1999, Friends of the Aquifer agreed to waive the 30- 
day statutory time for the Commission to act on its petition in 
order for Friends of the Aquifer to respond to the petition to 
intervene. The Commission deferred further consideration of the 
rulemaking petition until the January 18, 2000, agenda conference. 
No response to Buccaneer's petition to intervene was filed within 
the time authorized and an order granting the intervention was 
issued on January 4, 2000. 

On January 5, 2000, Friends of the Aquifer, Inc., filed an 
Amended Petition to Initiate Rulemaking. (Attachment 1.) The 
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petitioner proposes that the Commission adopt rules establishing 
safety and environmental standards for intrastate and interstate 
natural gas pipelines and pipeline facilities. Buccaneer filed a 
response on January 13, 2000, opposing the petition. (Attachment 
2.) The Commission deferred a decision on the original petition at 
the January 18, 2000, agenda conference. Pursuant to the 
petitioner's request, this item was again deferred to the February 
29, 2000, agenda. 

On February 24, 2000, after the staff recommendation was 
filed, petitioner filed a brief in support of the amended petition. 
(Attachment 3.) At the February 29, 2000, agenda conference, a 
Commissioner asked that the item be deferred to allow for review of 
the brief. On March 7, 2000, Buccaneer filed a reply to the brief. 
(Attachment 4.) 

DISCUSSION OF ISSUES 

ISSUE 1: Should the Commission grant the amended petition by 
Friends of the Aquifer, Inc., to initiate rulemaking to adopt rules 
stating that it will propose further rules governing safety and 
environmental standards for intrastate and interstate natural gas 
pipelines and pipeline facilities? 

RECOMMENDATION: No, the Commission should deny the amended 
petition. To the extent that the Commission has jurisdiction and 
the authority to adopt rules regulating gas pipelines, it has done 
so. 

STAFF ANALYSIS: The petitioner requests the Commission to adopt 
two rules. The first rule provides: 

The Florida Public Service Commission accepts 
the delegation by the United States Department 
of Transportation, pursuant to 49 U.S.C.A. 5 
60105, to regulate Florida natural gas 
pipelines and pipeline facilities. The 
Commission will proceed to propose rules 
necessary to ensure the safe construction and 
operation of Florida natural gas pipelines and 
pipeline facilities. The Public Service 
Commission recognizes that its acceptance of 
such delegation is necessary for the 
protection of persons and the environment from 
the risks of harm presented by the 
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construction and operation of natural gas 
pipelines in Florida. 

(Petition at 11) The second rule requested by the petitioner 
provides: 

The Florida Public Service Commission accepts 
the authority granted to it pursuant to 49 
U.S.C.A. 5 60106 to enter into an agreement 
with the United States Department of 
Transportation to implement the Federal 
Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Act with respect to 
intrastate and interstate pipeline facilities 
located within the State of Florida, to the 
extent authorized by certification or 
agreement with the Secretary under 49 U.S.C.A. 
5 60106. To carry out its responsibilities in 
implementing the Act, the PSC shall have the 
same powers act (sic) as given to the 
Secretary under the Federal Hazardous Liquid 
Pipeline Act. The PSC will forthwith initiate 
negotiations with the United States Department 
of Transportation in order to reach such an 
agreement. The Public Service Commission 
recognizes that its entry into such an 
agreement is necessary for the protection of 
persons and the environment from the risks of 
harm presented by the construction and 
operation of natural gas pipelines in Florida. 

(Petition at 12.) 

The premise for this proposal is the petitioner's assertion 
that the Commission is responsible for the promulgation and 
enforcement of safety and environmental standards for intrastate 
natural gas pipelines and pipeline facilities. (Emphasis added.) 
Although the amended petition acknowledges that the Commission has 
adopted Chapter 25-12, Florida Administrative Code, titled "Safety 
of Gas Transportation by Pipeline", the petitioner asserts that the 
rules are deficient because they do not address any environmental 
risks presented by natural gas pipelines in Florida. The 
petitioner further asserts that in order for the Commission to 
discharge its regulatory obligations under Florida law, it is 
required to enforce the environmental requirements of the Federal 
Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Act. (Petition at 8.) 
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First, by protecting life and property from the unintentional 
release of natural gas, the Commission’s natural gas pipeline 
safety rules act to safeguard the environment. The petitioner is 
mistaken, however, that section 368.03, Florida Statutes, delegates 
to the Commission the authority or responsibility to promulgate 
environmental standards for natural gas pipelines. That section, 
and section 368.05, prescribing the Commission‘s jurisdiction, 
authorizes the Commission to prescribe safety standards for the 
design and construction of natural gas pipelines and their 
operation and maintenance. The Commission has implemented this 
statute by adopting Chapter 25-12, Florida Administrative Code, and 
it employs six full-time gas safety engineers to inspect pipelines 
and enforce the rules. In addition, contrary to petitioner’s 
assertion, the Commission’s enforcement of its safety regulations 
is not “substantially unfunded.” Inspections are made of all 
operations under the Commission‘s jurisdiction and the Commission 
collects regulatory assessment fees to fund its activities pursuant 
to sections 350.113 and 366.14, Florida Statutes, and Rule 25- 
7.0131, Florida Administrative Code. No discernible purpose would 
be served in adopting another rule to state that “[tlhe Commission 
will proceed to propose rules necessary to ensure the safe 
construction and operation of Florida natural gas pipelines and 
pipeline facilities.” 

Second, it is unclear why the Commission should adopt a rule 
accepting delegation from the United States Department of 
Transportation (USDOT). The Commission cannot by rule expand its 
jurisdiction beyond that which is provided by Florida Statute. In 
addition, no rule is required for the Commission to seek and obtain 
certification by USDOT in order to enforce its safety regulations 
or the federal safety regulations that the Commission has 
incorporated into its rules. The Commission‘s pipeline safety 
program is already certified by the USDOT pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 5 
60105 and has been since 1971, contrary to the petitioner‘s 
assertion. (Attachment 5.) 

Third, as Buccaneer asserts in it response, numerous other 
laws govern the siting of pipelines and the environmental aspects 
of pipeline construction and operations, and agencies other than 
the Commission are charged with administering and enforcing those 
laws. (Buccaneer Response at 3-4.) It is therefore misleading for 
the petitioner to make the blanket assertion that absent the 
Commission’s adoption of the requested rules, pipelines will avoid 
regulation designed to address environmental concerns. 

Fourth, the Commission does not have jurisdiction over 
hazardous liquid pipelines. To the extent the petitioner is asking 
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the Commission to regulate hazardous liquid pipelines in addition 
to natural gas pipelines, the Commission cannot by rule expand its 
jurisdiction beyond what Florida Statutes provide. 

In its amended petition, the petitioner suggests that the 
Commission consider several other states' regulations and attaches 
copies of Virginia, California, and Washington laws. The fact that 
several other state legislatures have chosen to implement federal 
pipeline regulations, however, has no relevance to this 
Commission's regulatory authority. 

T h e  P a r t i e s '  B r i e f s :  

The petitioner argues in its brief in support of the amended 
petition, and in answer to Buccaneer's response opposing that 
petition, that the Commission has implied rulemaking authority to 
the extent necessary to implement a statute governing the agency's 
express and implied powers and duties. Petitioner does not address 
the fact that the statute does not confer jurisdiction over 
hazardous liquid pipelines, however, or that section 368.03, the 
statute at issue with respect to adopting the rules in question, 
only confers the authority to establish safetv standards. 

The petitioner also argues that neither the existing 
Commission rules nor the incorporated federal regulations address 
any environmental risks presented by natural gas pipelines in 
Florida. In addition, the petitioner argues that the fact that a 
natural gas pipeline project is already subject to federal and 
state regulation is irrelevant in determining whether the 
Commission should regulate natural gas pipelines under the Federal 
Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Safety Act. 

In reply, Buccaneer points out that 49 U.S.C. §60109, asserted 
by the petitioner to cover additional environmental risks, does not 
give either the USDOT or any state agency authority to regulate 
environmental matters. Rather, it requires only reporting of the 
location of gas or hazardous liquid pipelines that are in high- 
density population areas or, for hazardous liquid lines, in 
environmentally sensitive areas. Thus, according to Buccaneer, 
there is no federal environmental authority to be exercised, even 
if the Commission had authority under state law. Buccaneer agrees 
with staff that neither rule serves any purpose not already served 
by the Commission's annual certification to the USDOT for natural 
gas pipelines; and, to the extent the petitioner's rules address 
hazardous liquid pipelines, that the Commission has no authority 
under Florida law to adopt such rules. 

- 5 -  
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Summary: 

In summary, to the extent the Commission has the jurisdiction 
to regulate gas pipelines, it is exercising that jurisdiction and 
has adopted comprehensive rules. The Commission should deny the 
amended petition of Friends of the Aquifer, Inc. 

ISSUE 2: Should this docket be closed? 

RECOMMENDATION: Yes. 

STAFF ANALYSIS: If the Commission accepts staff's recommendation 
in Issue 1, the docket should be closed. 

CTM/ 
Attachments 
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AMENDED PETITION TO INITIATE RULEMAKING 

COMES NOW the Petitioner, Friends of the Aquifer, Inc., and, pursuant to Fla. Stat. 

Ann 9 120.54(7), petitions the Florida Public Service Commission ("PSC") to adopt the rules 

necessary to establish safety and environmental standards and regulatory programs for 

intrastate and interstate natural gas pipelines and pipeline facilities located within the State 

of Florida. In order to establish such safety and environmental standards and regulatory 

programs, the Petitioner requests that the PSC adopt the rules necessary to accept delegation 

from the United States Department of Transportation, Office of Pipeline Safety, to implement 

the Federal Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Act, 49 U.S.C. $ 60101 et seq. ("the Act"). 

Currently, there are insuacient safety and environmental standards and regulatory programs 

with respect to intrastate and interstate natural gas pipelines and pipeline facilities located 
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the absence of the requested rules, the health and safety of the citizens of Florida, as well as 

the environment of this state, will be jeopardized due to inadequate regulation of the safety 

and environmental integrity of intrastate and interstate natural gas pipelines and pipeline 

facilities located in Florida. 

2. The responsibility to promulgate and to enforce safety and environmental 

standards with respect to Florida intrastate natural gas pipelines and pipeline facilities is 

conferred at the state level by Fla. Stat. Ann. 4 368.03, which authorizes the PSC to establish 

standards for the installation, operation, and maintenance of natural gas transmission and 

distribution systems, including gas pipelines, gas compressor stations, gas metering and 

regulating stations, gas mains, gas services up to the outlet of the customer's meter set 

assembly, gas-storage equipment of the closed-pipe type, and gas storage lines. Fla. Stat. 

Ann. $ 368.03 states that it is intended that the requirements of the rules and regulations 

promulgated by the PSC be adequate for safety under conditions normally encountered in the 

gas industry. Fla. Stat. Ann. 4 368.05 confers jurisdiction upon the PSC over all persons, 

corporations, partnerships, associations, public agencies, municipalities, and other legal 

entities engaged in the operation of gas transmission or distribution facilities with respect to 

rules and regulations goveming standards established by the PSC pursuant to Fla. Stat. Ann. 

4 368.03. 

3. The authority to promulgate and to enforce safety and environmental standards 

with respect to Florida intrastate natural gas pipelines and pipeline facilities is conferred at 

the federal level by 49 U.S.C.A. $4 60105 and 60109, which are part of the Federal 



Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Act. The Act was adopted by Congress to establish and to 

enforce safw and environmental standards for both intrastate and interstate natural gas and 

hazardous liquid pipelines and pipeline facilities. The Act was intended to protect citizens 

of a state by requiring that the responsible federal or state regulatory authority promulgate 

regulations to ensure that natural gas pipelines and pipeline facilities are constructed and 

operated safely and with adequate concem for the environment. Pursuant to $60 105, a state 

agency having regulatory jurisdiction over safety standards and practices relating to intrastate 

pipeline facilities or pipeline transportation is authorized to adopt standards applicable to the 

construction and operation of intrastate natural gas pipelines and pipeline facilities. The 

jurisdiction conferred upon the PSC by Florida law to promulgate regulations for natural gas 

pipelines makes the PSC a responsible state authority pursuant to the requirements of the 

Federal Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Act. 

49 U.S.C.A. 8 60106 provides that if the United States Secretary of 

Transpomtion does not receive a certification from the responsible state authority that such 

authority is asserting regulatory jurisdiction over pipeline facilities or pipeline transportation 

within its jurisdiction, then the Secretary may make an agreement with a state authority 

authorizing it to take necessary action with respect to standards for pipeline facilities and 

pipeline transportation. The secretary of Transportation has not received such a certification 

from any responsible Florida state authority. The jurisdiction cpnferred upon the PSC by 

Florida law to promulgate regulations for natural gas pipelines makes the PSC a responsible 

state authority pursuant to $ 60 106. 

4. 

3 
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5. There are no existing regulations that cover the complete risk of harm 

presented by natural gas pipelines located in Florida. The regulations promulgated by the 

PSC at Fla. Admin. Code Ann. r. 25-12.001 et seq. relate generally to the design, 

construction, installation, and testing of natural gas pipelines, and deal with such matters as 

required construction materials, design requirements relating to valves and joints, corrosion 

resistance, leak surveys and gas leak reports, odorization, and accident reports. They do not 

address any environmental risks presented by natural gas pipelines in Florida. The 

regulations in Fla. Admin. Code Ann. r. 25-12.001 et seq. incorporate by reference the 

federal regulations in 49 C.F.R. Parts 191, 192, and 199 (1998). The regulations in 49 C.F.R. 

Part 191 address reports required of pipeline operators. The regulations in 49 C.F.R. Part 

I92 are similar to the PSC regulations referenced above, in that they set forth standards for 

gas pipeline materials, design, construction, corrosion control, testing, operation, and 

maintenance. The regulations in Part 199 set forth drug and alcohol testing requirements for 

personnel operating covered facilities. The federal regulations incorporated by the PSC do 

not address any environmental risks presented by natural gas pipelines in Florida 

6.  By contrast, the Federal Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Act sets forth standards that 

require the issuance of criteria for identifying (1) each hszardous liquid pipeline facility, 

whether otherwise subject to the Act, that crosses waters where a substantial likelihood of 

commercial navigation exists or that is located in an area described in the criteria as a high- 

density population area and (2) each hazardous liquid pipeline facility and gathering line, 

whether otherwise subject to the Act, located in an area that the Secretary of Transportation, 

1 Q-' 



in consultation with the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, describes 

as unusually sensitive to environmental damage if there is a hazardous liquid pipeline 

accident. 49 U.S.C.A. $60109(a). Section 60109(b) provides that, when describing areas 

that are unusually sensitive to environmental damage if there is a hazardous liquid pipeline 

accident, the government must consider areas where a pipeline rupture would likely cause 

permanent or long-term environmental damage, including (1) locations near pipeline rights- 

of-way that are critical to drinking water, including intake locations for community water 

systems and critical sole source aquifer protection areas and (2) locations near pipeline 

rights-of-way that have been identified as critical wetlands, riverine or estuarine systems, 

national parks, wilderness areas, wildlife preservation areas or refuges, wild and scenic 

rivers, or critical habitat areas for threatened and endangered species. The current PSC and 

incorporated federal regulations do not cover such environmental concems and the 

substantial risk of environmental harm presented by interstate and intrastate natural gas 

pipelines located in Florida. 

7. In determining how to discharge its responsibility under the Federal Hazardous 

Liquid Pipeline Act to protect the welfare and safety of the citizens of Florida and the 

environment of the state with respect to natural gas pipelines, the PSC may wish to consider 

the regulations of other states. For example, the Commonwealth of Virginia has enacted a 

system whereby the responsible state authority must accept the delegation to regulate 

hazardous liquid pipelines pursuant to the federal Act. (See Va. Code Ann. 5 56-553 et seq. 

(Michie 1995) (attached as Exhibit A). Under the Virginia Act, the State Corporation 
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Commission is authorized to act for the United States Secretary of Transportation to 

implement the federal Act with respect to intrastate and interstate pipelines located within 

Virginia to the extent authorized by certification or agreement with the Secretary. In order 

to cany out its responsibilities, the State Corporation Commission is granted the same powers 

as the Secretary is given under the federal Act. The Virginia regulatory system provides that, 

for purposes of intrastate pipelines, any person failing or refusing to obey Commission orders 

relating to the adoption or enforcement of regulations for the design, construction, operation, 

and maintenance of pipeline facilities is subject to fines, as established by the federal Act. 

The Commission is also under a duty inspect hazardous liquid pipelines and is authorized to 

assess and to collect from every hazardous liquid pipeline operator an inspection fee to be 

used by the Commission in administering the regulatory program established by the Virginia 

Act. 

Similarly, the State of California has adopted a Pipeline Safety Act under which the 

responsible state authority is required to exercise exclusive authority over intrastate 

hazardous liquid pipelines and, to the extent authorized by agreement with the United States 

Secretary of Transportation, may act as agent for the Secretary to implement the Federal 

Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Act and federal pipeline regulations as to portions of interstate 

pipelines located within California. Cal. Gov’t Code 51010 et seq. (West Supp. 1999) 

(attached as Exhibit B). The responsible state authority is required to adopt pipeline safety 

regulations in compliance with federal law, including, but not limited to, compliance orders, 

penalties, and inspection and maintenance provisions. The state authority is required to 



establish a Pipeline Safety Advisory Committee for purposes of informing local agencies and 

pipeline operators of changes in applicable laws and regulations affecting the operation of 

pipelines and of reviewing proposed hazardous liquid pipeline safety regulations adopted 

pursuant to the California Act. Pipeline operators are required to file with the responsible 

state authority various assessments regarding the inspection, maintenance, improvement, or 

replacement of pipelines. New pipelines are required to accommodate the passage of 

instrumented internal inspection devices, and operators are required to create leak mitigation 

and emergency response plans as the responsible state authority mandates. Moreover, the 

California Act recognizes that the protection of pipeline easements is essential to public 

safety and protection of the environment. Section 51014.6 prohibits any person, other than 

a pipeline operator, tkorn, among other things, ( 1) building a structure or improvement within 

a pipeline easement, (2) building any structure adjacent to a pipeline easement, if such 

construction would prevent complete and unimpaired access to the easement, and (3) 

planting any shrubbery or building any shielding on the pipeline easement that would impair 

the aerial observation of the easement. The Califomia Act also requires the responsible state 

authority to conduct risk assessment studies regarding hazardous liquid pipelines located near 

rail lines and mandates that the responsible authority promulgate regulations designed to 

minimize pipeline accidents in such locations. In addition, the Califomia Act contains 

provisions protecting public drinking water wells. Pipeline operators are required to file 

reports in the event of any rupture, explosion, or fire involving a pipeline. As with the 



Virginia Act, the Califomia Act requires the payment of fees by pipeline operators for 

purposes of administering the Act. 

The State of Washington has promulgated regulations prohibiting the location of 

certain gas transmission facilities within specified distances of buildings used by persons. 

(See Exhibit C). 

8. As demonstrated by the foregoing state regulation of pipelines, there are many 

aspects of regulation necessiily for the protection of persons and the environment that are not 

contained in the PSC regulations and in the federal standards adopted by the PSC. For 

example, the PSC regulations do not undertake to enforce the provisions of the Federal 

Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Act, including the provisions for the protection of the 

environment. The federal Act defines hazardous liquid pipelines to include natural gas 

pipelines. The PSC is the agency that has been granted the authority by Florida law to 

regulate natural gas pipelines. Accordingly, in order to discharge its regulatory obligations, 

the PSC is required to regulate intrastate and interstate natural gas pipelines in Flonda in 

order to enforce the environmental requirements of the federal Act. 

Moreover, the regulations adopted by the PSC do not establish a mechanism for 

informing local agencies and pipeline operators of changes in applicable laws and regulations 

affecting the operation of pipelines and of reviewing proposed hazardous liquid pipeline 

safety regulations. In addition, existing PSC regulations do not mandate the filing of 

assessments by gas pipeline operators regarding the inspection, maintenance, improvement, 

or replacement of pipelines for purposes of identifying facilities presenting a risk of harm to 
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persons and to the environment. There are also no provisions requiring gas pipeline 

operators to design their pipelines in such a manner as to facilitate efficient and 

contemporaneous monitoring of pipeline failures or potential failures. Existing PSC 

regulations are silent with respect to activities potentially impinging upon gas pipeline 

easements, which may present a risk of harm to persons and to the environment, and with 

respect to the siting of gas pipelines near rail facilities and other installations increasing the 

risk of pipeline accidents and attendant harm to persons and to the environment. The PSC 

regulations contain no provision protecting public drinking water supplies from the risk of 

harm presented by natural gas pipelines. Finally, the PSC regulations leave safety and 

environmental enforcement substantially unfunded by not requiring pipeline operators to pay 

fees enabling safety and environmental inspections of gas pipeline facilities. 

9. On December 20, 1999, Buccaneer Gas Pipeline Company, L.L.C. 

("Buccaneer") filed a Petition to Intervene in the Petitioner's original Petition to Initiate 

Rulemaking before the PSC. Buccaneer alleged that its substantial interests would be 

affected by the rulemaking sought by the Petitioner because Buccaneer has filed with the 

United States Federal Energy Regulatory Commission an application for a certificate of 

public convenience and necessity requesting authorization for the construction and operation 

of a new natural gas pipeline and related facilities in Florida. In its Petition to Intervene, 

Buccaneer asserts that it has selected "a potential route that seeks to avoid adverse 

socioeconomic and environmental impacts to the greatest extent possible." (Petition to 

Intervene 7 5). However, Buccaneer's filings with the PSC belie the allegedly minimal 



environmental effect of the project and make plain why the Petitioner seeks the PSC's 

regulatory assistance in protecting persons and the environment from the risks of harm 

presented by natural gas pipelines. (See Exhibit D). According to Buccaneer, the proposed 

natural gas pipeline would deliver 950 million cubic feet of natural gas to Florida. (Exhibit 

D at 3). The offshore portion of the project would require 400 miles of 36-inch diameter 

pipeline and would extend from a processing plant in Mobile County, Alabama to the west 

coast of Florida, just north of Tampa. (Id). The onshore portion of the project would bisect 

Florida, running from the west coast to the Cape Canaveral area on the east coast, and would 

require approximately 250 miles of onshore pipe. (Id. at 3,6). The diameter of the pipeline 

built across Florida would vary from 12 to 36 inches and would be buried, according to 

Buccaneer, with a minimum of three feet of ground cover. (Id. at 3). Buccaneer envisions 

14 delivery points in Florida, in Pasco, Polk, Osceola, Orange, Lake, Seminole, Volusia, 

Brevard, and Bay Counties. Buccaneer anticipates that a minimum, permanent easement of 

50 feet will be necessary to operate and to maintain the pipeline, but it also states that it may 

need to acquire an additional 35 feet of temporary right-of-way during the construction 

phase. (Id.). 

10. Buccaneer's Petition to Intervene is evidence that existing regulations do not 

cover the full range of safety and environmental risks presented by the proposed project or 

by any natural gas pipeline in Florida. According to Buccaneer, the adoption of new 

regulations during the course of the approval process for the proposed pipeline would create 

"uncertainty as to the regulatory scheme with which Buccaneer's pipeline will eventually 



have to comply." (Petition to Intervene 7 7). Such uncertainty would arise because existing 

regulations do not address the environmental and safety concerns encompassed by the 

Federal Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Act. Buccaneer's Petition to Intervene also demonstrates 

the urgency with which new regulations are required. If the PSC, as the state agency having 

the duty to regulate natural gas pipelines in Florida, waits until after the completion'of a 

major gas pipeline project, like that proposed by Buccaneer, to issue the regulations 

necessary to protect persons and the environment from the risk of harm presented by gas 

pipelines, then it will be much more difficult, if not impossible, to impose effective 

regulations in the future. 

1 1. For all the foregoing reasons, the Petitioner requests that the PSC accept the 

delegation conferred upon it by 49 U.S.C.A. 8 60105, as the responsible state authority, to 

promulgate regulations necessary to accomplish the purposes of the Federal Hazardous 

Liquid Pipeline Act. 

12. The rule proposed by the Petitioner with respect to the PSC's acceptance of the 

federal delegation to regulate Florida intrastate pipelines and pipeline facilities is as follows: 

The Florida Public Service Commission accepts the delegation by the United 
States Department of Transportation, pursuant to 49 U.S.C.A. $ 60105, to 
regulate Florida natural gas pipelines and pipeline facilities. The Commission 
will proceed to propose rules necessary to ensure the safe construction and 
operation of Florida natural gas pipelines and pipeline facilities. The Public 
Service Commission recognizes that its acceptance of such delegation is 
necessary for the protection of persons and the environment kom the risks of 
harm presented by the construction and operation of natural gas pipelines in 
Florida. 



13. Moreover, the Petitioner requests that the PSC adopt the rules necessary to act 

for the United States Secretary of Transportation to implement the Federal Hazardous Liquid 

Pipeline Act with respect to intrastate and interstate natural gas pipelines located within the 

State of Florida, to the extent authorized by certification or agreement with the Secretary 

pursuant to 49 U.S.C.A. § 60106. The Petitioner requests that such rules provide that the 

PSC will have the same powers as given to the Secretary under the Federal Hazardous Liquid 

Pipeline Act to carry out its responsibilities in implementing the Act. 

14. The rule proposed by the Petitioner with respect to the PSC's entry into an 

agreement with the United States Department of Transportation under 8 60 106 is as follows: 

The Florida Public Service Commission accepts the authority granted to it 
pursuant to 49 U.S.C.A. 8 60106 to enter into an agreement with the United 
States Department of Transportation to implement the Federal Hazardous 
Liquid Pipeline Act with respect to intrastate and interstate pipeline facilities 
located within the State of Florida, to the extent authorized by certification or 
agreement with the Secretary under 49 U.S.C.A. § 60106. To cany out its 
responsibilities in implementing the Act, the PSC shall have the same powers 
act as given to the Secretaq under the Federal Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Act. 
The PSC will forthwith initiate negotiations with the United States Department 
of Transportation in order to reach such an agreement. The Public Service 
Commission recognizes that its entry into such an agreement is necessary for 
the protection of persons and the environment from the risks of harm presented 
by the construction and operation of natural gas pipelines in Florida. 

[This space left blank intentionally] 
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as defined in 49 C2.R 8 196.2. (1994. c 522.) 
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WAC 480-93420- 

GPJ ndlttia h h g  m mashum openring pramrr greater thsn five buudred psig shell nor 
be apenocd withi five h " d  feet of the p l . 0  d d b d  bdow without prior d e n  
authorization of the commission, luksr a waiver pmiamdy approved by ehe amminian 
continua in *. 
(l) A building intended for hnman occupancy which is in esistenca or undu construction prior 
to the date authorization for comerion is dlcd with the conamidon, and which is not owned 
and rued by tbc pdtioaing 6y annpmy in ta gsa opemtlons: 
(2) P r o m  w h i i  has been zoned m reaidentiml w c0mmerci.l prior to the date authorization 
for constradon is fflcd witb the commission; 
(3) A wdkWined oatside areq mch as m plygmumd, mcrcatm * n area. outdoor hater, or 
other place of pnblfc msanbiy, which b occupied by menty or more pcoplc, sixty days in any 
twelve-month period which is in Cxirrtena or aada constnmhn prior tn the dste 
murhoriation far wastruetion is filed with the commission; and 
(4) A public highway, as d e h e d  in RCW 81.80.010(3). 
la rcqudng prior writrta .urho&mtioa of the eommbdo4 the paitioning gu a m p r a y  JhrIl 

that it is nor pracdai m scLcci mn "uav ' e route wh*h will avoid such locations and 
further certify that management b g h n  due c a d e n t i o n  to the possibility of the 
devdapmemc of the ares d h a  &signed itr EKili&r "jb&. The petition shaIl in&& 
upon r q n u t  o f  the ~)"biom,  an a d d  photopaph show& the cxnct loation of tbc 
pipeline in &crena to pl.c4 lbtal above that arc within fwe hundred feet of the pipdine 
right of way. 

[Sbtllrov A d o w .  RCW 8O.OLW. 92-16100 (Order R-375, Dodrct NO. UG91l261). 5 480- 
sum,  ad ~ ~ 9 2  eilective 9 m ;  ordcl~-zt~, 9 m-93-oz0, l l l~d 7n5m; orda R-5, 5 4%0- 
93-020, flkd 6/6169, etkcdve 10l9/69.] 

WAC 4809Lq30 
Pro"bcd .-- 
Gas beiihir luvbga ~ n m o p u a t n g p r w s u r e b . h e e m  two Mrd *+.a psig and 
foar bnndrcd ninety-nhe paig shall not be opemid within 100 feet of the places -bed 
bdow without prbr rrfttca .ntberiaUon of the c o m d s b n ,  unlm a waiver pnriOpsly 
mpproved by the commlulom comtbua in eilecr: 
(1) A bailding intadad for h- occnpaaqwhich s in or PnQr u"et&n prior 
f o i k d u e a u r b o r m t l o  * n f o r ~ ~ u d l c d r i r h t h r w ~ d w b i r h b a o t o r a s d  
and wed by the peUUonhg rompany hip opmdopr; and 
(2) A welI-d&ed oveidc area, such as a plygolmd, l y e ~ t h  outdoor theater. o r  
other placeof pub& -hIy rh*h h QcQlpicd by t l a q  ormorapeopla, sw dayr in any 
tueln-sonth period, which is in A c e  or under amsanwhn prior to the d u e  
apthorhrtion for m a i o n  is dld with tb. ammbion 

w. 

- _  



fhc @on s h i l l  mdudc, upon q u e s t  of the csmmisbon, an a d  photograph showing the 
e ~ c t  loation of the pipdim in refirenee to the p k c a  lLtcd above that are within OM 
hundred fcer of the pipeline r4ght of way. 

[ S m o v  A~tharity: RCW8O.OLO40.92-16.100 (Order R-375, D o c h  NO. UG91 l261), 5 480- 
9Lo00,fikd 8/5/92, c fk t i ve  9- Ordcr R-28, tj -93-030, lUed 7/15I?l; Order R4.5 43& 
93-030, filed 6/6/69, e%dve 108169. 
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About Williams . .  

During the p s t  90 ~ r s ,  the Williams name has become synonymous with dwgy, innavotionand trust. B a d  
- .  in Tulsa, OK.. Williams is a 5 17.8 billion energy 'and communications cotparah wih  opcrafiw in all M 

states. Williams has operatad in Florid. fur mare than a dacade. ' .  . 
. .  . .  . . . . .  

. .  
. .  

Ashe largest-rclume transpo6-x of rrotuml gas in the United S b s ;  Williams has established iklf as one of 
tfic faremost builders of nanrml gas pipelines in he world. Its 27,000-mile nakml gas pipeline n h r k  eatends 
kom +'Ea* to the Wed Ccusi and F" k i c q  to Canada, delivering raughty 16 p ' c n t  ot oil the nab?) , ' 

9 s  used in he U n i d  stoha. ~ h i r  vasi pihiin. n e t w d  incIu+ m& than 3;000 m i k  of p i p h i  i d  
offshore in the Gulf of Muico. 
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' .  , Fhrida's m d & g  d&nd Cor nahrrol g& . . .  
, , 

C k A u A i n g  i*ml gas io me M o t . b i F i  intiutrial and commercii1 A -A& for *L+s to 
. &J& air polkrtion ad'cotcl. Florida's camm,ihmnt to being in compliance with the a& A'k Act m w n s , t h a t  . .  

' '  . . .  . i kanc m n  and indudai mi h ' n &  rdy on &I.& oil to ~ u d  *&r:pla;m a+ I&I& bincztwil g& 
.aj'iCliir'primay M m c e  f ~ i  re-. +&& This couid'yrare the i tah millions 41 tons df W I L ~  dioxide,, car- 
ban manoxid. and fine parciculate maitor. . .  

' , 

. . .  
. . .  

. . .  
. .  . .  

. .  

. .  

. .  . 
. .  

. .  

As one of the hstei g&ing staks in tilo counky, Florida hos identified the n o d  For more tho. iO.Oo0 
megawatts of additional power gecar~h'an copacity within the stare by 2007. !I rudd entirely by natural gas. 
this would' rquire an a d d i t i d  1.5 billion cubic feet of natural gas p r  day. biding pipdine copaa'iy cannot 
odeqwtely satidy that g m i n g  need. 
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&twmlgas pipa l i i  &hf ~U&J& lo+ iul- of g ~ 5  o m  bng di-. Today in the,Unihd Stat& her- 
are m & a , k n  3 q 0 , W  miles of o;uhore and;ofhhore naiural gas pipalines in o&tian. &tal gas is put 
i i to the pipe& at pipdine i n d ,  wrlih.a&; or pioceuing pIants Adr 6 

-th&gh. underground pipelinas with the aid of compreuian ta c~+men in the pipelies'"arln, ami. Thee 
customen indudebcol dishibutian cammnics. wh'ich d l  he  aas to residentid and bus iks  asto" Thw 

gas Fi& % 

. . .  
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. . .  

. .  
. . .  



. A 1  e Williams- 
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. . .  Pag., 2 . .  . .  
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. Tho'BucanowPipdinoPlpiect . ' ' . .  . . 
Williams is  currenlty -ducting .orious &dies to m k u r b  mak t  intored ond determine the fwribiliv oFcon- 
drueing a pipdim thd . . .  Au ld  supply appmximady 950 miiiim cubic b of natuml gas to flbrido. 

. . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . .  . . .  
. .  - . .  

The o&& pOrti4 of he pip&- Guld mquim apprmimbtdy 400 .milos of 36-in& diameter pipeline . .  
axtending from a processing p h t  in Mobile Couniy, AL. IO the -d c&o[ Florida just north of the Tampa 
area bnd lhen conhnue onshhon, in an easterly direction. 

'h 'd iamata  o i  ha onshod pipiine'will w a r y  k - n  12-36.inch.s in diameter and will be burid LA p mini- " 
mum of three k t  of ground cower. Williams anticipoks hat the pnijectrill requit-. approximatdy zo m i l a  of 
onahorepipe. 

In early 1999, William will conduct preliminary lu+s.an public and privata pr0Pert;es to d.tmnine &e fea- 
sibiliky of potential mutor Williams has idan,iifiod l d  p o h a l  delivery paints in Pam, Polk, Oxdoa, Omngo, 

. .  . .  
. . .  

. .  
. .  .. 

. .  . .  

. .  . .  
. .  . .  

. . .  . I  . . .  
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.. 'hke! Sminoh. Volusia, Bmard and,Bay carntims,-Fl&da. , '  . . .  . 
.. . .  . .  . .  

. .  .. . .  .. - . .  

. .  . .  
. .  

T ~ C  sum+iing p+.u d ~ l  not'iA-ak any conAitioA am+is re~Uti+ Jim&. ~un*i'c-r. G - I ~  Consist- 
' '  . ing of Four $&a&, will, s u y  a wriJr of poiuntial pipehe rovh;. This i& using sur+ quipmmt to hke 

. . .  'certain gqm&icaI m&uuremA. ~GsUrvey - . . . . .  ,am b i d  ,to ernrcin t+m utmest c a n . d ' ~ -  fer 
. . . . . .  . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  ..... . .  . i . . .  
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~ .'propsrry duringthd.entim s u m y  pr&u. ' - , . . .. . . : 
. :  '' . .  

Williams i;':sdyIng'potential routes for he pro& kt -min imik  the impact on pmp.rty,orn& and tke etvi- 
:ronm& by maximizing placsmsnt ad jaq t  to existing right-ofway ond utility cwridon. If existing landscape 
Forces a deviation hom a comdor. Williams wouM work closely with local municipalities, ennronmntal groups 
and citizens to find ways to minimia any adwens impacts. 

h gmval; the vi& of the permanent oaswnmt needed to o v a t e  and &inbin tho pipedine MUM be 50 feet. 
Williams m7,olSo rmd to acquim an.odditional35 feet of temporor). r i gboh4y  during the constm$on peri- 

. . .  . . . . .  . .  
. .  

. .  

. . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . .  . !  . . .  . . .  . . .  ... 
' cd +ly. h e  easmmkts a n  purch&dby williams ,+ t h e . p w  -. ' . . .  
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'An &dl+ safety 'Lord - .  . .  
.' . ' Slatistiu @hered by Ih. " a i  Tmn+ '%fey 'Board, a f&ml a&"cy, &w hat naturVraI gas 

,pidina. 0k.k n d .  To in& pipelinis ore 
of Tramportahin (MTJ imposu, and piplines cOmpl+ with, a broad range 

of pipaIirW 'daign, moraiab. CDmmKti on', wng, mainhnonco and inspckn requi&"tC tn'addition, 
Williams ~ i p l i i  wiih stak COG and oher' oganey nqui-enis, i f  

mado of h$;ndoc~&'for moecini &erica*$ 
. .  

. . ' ' safe. tlm Unitd sratar 

. . han the MA roqUi+m+. . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  

. .  . .  . .  

' '  . .  . . . .  . . - SO+ si& kiactU01 coisjruclion k i n , .  A; s k . ~  riiling miits &re pips i5 ~ 6 -  
. .  . c u d ,  pip l im v t a t h s  &amfully ins- . . .  Ih. pipe to en'uun hit it is of high q&lityand 
' /  -.me&hhfdralandindustry&i. 

Gating ~ k m s  ind &r &iim conk01 techniques ora used te p-f comkon of the 
pipeline and faciliiw. 

. . .  
.. . . . . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  
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[ .e, ' Williams, 
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_.' hrring &an, pipeline r s p n w n ~ ~  insAact kbncatian a d  o i  the 
. . .  ' pipdine. waa linking iim ioinis'of rh pipeline am .I 00 percent x - m y d  to ensure thiir integ"iy. 

*e in ha ground. and b a k e  being p l a d  i ~ ' ~ c e ,  the pipdine is pwnsun tested viih v a t u  
,in.'uc.u ai ih maximum operating pressure, adhe+g to standards aet by the United Stetes 

Depudnmnt of Tranapoiiation. . .  
Pipdine marian r i l l  a b  the public of the pipelinei p-ce. identify pipeline rignts-okwy and 
.provide a d.phone n u m b  to be used  to c0ntact pipdine pronnd in an emsrgm~. 
To help p- against third-party damage, regulbr i n 5 p c h "  by motor vdiclea and pakl  air- 
&k k e p  a &&hI eye or'pipdine routes and adiaamt ami. 
Pipelim maintenance k sidoned in florida prform facility inrpectionr at mgubr intmab to 

identify any consnudion in the vicinity of the pipdim and to mainhiin ka pipelines and their rights- 
a*. . .  
Pipelines undergo pariodi~ mainiwmnca inspdions, including Iaak suwqa. rahh and sa& 

.&ice inapedons gnJ clechunic inspution; using devices known ai a 'qor t  pigs to'cbnfirm the 
concinuiig inngrity 06 Ih. Kn?. - 

. ' . . . . .  * Willianu rep&aujiaiivaa rmst 4th locut emo&n& reaponso offiuah on p ipe l in r 'o~ons 'and . .  

fin*, ~ I I  if williams' piplina &re miiud Zd-hwn a duy ira its Go,'cOntroi Cent& in 
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. .  : . coordinate "&cy . . .  proc.huris in ke unlit+ event of on ermqin~l: . ; . . 
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. .  . '. .gnG--&.,&&,ribilicy . ~. . .  . . .  
. . all members of the B&neer team are &nmilkd ta p&ng wnsitir* areas an2 the envi6ment. hi? corn- 

mitment extends'Arough oil aspects of the projict: Williams will work with all agencies to fulb camp& with all 
I- and regulations' deaigned ta protact sensitive areas. k y a d  that, wa'hanvg our qm aiandarda and voce- 
dures that help ansure Williams proforsionals do thmir  utmost to derknsinto care and respect fir the possible 
eitecr of our oaim on wnsitiw areas. 

%liba will.du! a muin that &id; sensitive a r k s  wh-er &ible. Pia rouk -ill Iw b a d  4 detailed 
p r o h u i o n a l . a u ~  and *dim. N d ,  'kiilnmr isvery cakfirlduring'con'~~on. choasingonly q&liFiad and 
e;pcn'&crl 'p~fwiol pipelik builda and iaining hnd supervising &am do&. By doing hb, Williak 
c a n  iinimize'the impact d coolliudih adiritiu. fin+, & ' d e n ,  Williams .n&s &.the . . .  si in ia 

. .  
. . .  

. .  . .  . .  

. . . .  . . .  . .  
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. .horougnly &nod up and &red,. ha th. k of our ability, to its &inal cwrditkn. ". ; ,: 
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. .  
nn regula& &A++ .. 
&tore Williams can - prrniuion.tb ~ i m i u c i  an interstate . .  naiu-ai gas t r o n ~ n ~ o n  pipdim, it must fint 
fiie an ap&etion wirh he F&i Energy Regubtary C+miasiy IFERCI. Wil!i& plonr to hb an applica- 
tion -4th the RRC in tlm 'I& aurrimei m' wrly fall of 1999. ' ,. . I 

.. . .  
. . .  . . . . .  

' 

. : . . _  
. .  . .  

' Congress chargas i e  FERC'with datermining &&ar a& proposed intentate pipdin. projd,i;.in the public' 
conshuctim of interstote pipelirrsr hat move notum1 gaa across 

. rtara'Lurtchas.  he^ piplines criu-cr&ia the United states m i n g  ..ai+ a VNW of +i nolion's e-gy ... to 
intwost. Th6 FERC app- th. &tion 

. .  . .  . .  m a d a h  in A8 states. Thuy am vilol IO dm economy. . .  . . . . . .  . ' .  
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A T T A C H M E N T  2 

BEFORE TEE 
FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition by Friends of the 
Aquifer, Inc., to adopt rules 
necessary to establish safety 
standards and a safety regulatory 
program for intrastate and 
interstate natural gas pipelines 
and pipeline facilities located 
in Florida. 

Docket No. 99175dGP 
Filed January 13,2000 

RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO 
AMENDED PETITION TO INITIATE RULEMAKING 

Intervener, Buccaneer Gas Pipeline Co., L.L.P. (“Buccaneer”), by and through its 

undersigned counsel, hereby respectfully responds in opposition to the AMENDED PETITION 

TO INITIATE RULEMAKING (“Amended Petition”) filed in this matter on January 5 ,  2000, and 

states: 

1, The Amended Petition should be denied primarily because it requests the Public 

Service Commission (“Commission”) to adopt rules for which the Commission has no statutory 

authority. As a creature of statute, the Commission has only that rulemaking authority granted it 

by the Florida legislature. Radio Telephone Communications. Inc. v. Southemtem Telephone 

Compmy, 170 So.2d 577, 582 (Fla. 1965). As an agency subject to Chapter 120, Florida 

(1999) (“F.S.”), the Commission may adopt “only rules that hplememt or interpret the 

specific powers and duties granted by the enabling statute.” Section 120.536(1), F.S. 

2. The Commission is authorized to adopt rules regulating certain aspects of the 

transmission of gas by pipeline under Section 368.03, F.S., This statute is specific as to the scope 

of the Commission’s authority to adopt rules regulating natural gas pipelines, stating: 



This law authorizes the establishment of rules and regulations covering the design, 
fabrication, installation, inspection, testing and safety standards for installation, 
operation and maintenance of gas transmission and distribution systems, including 
gas pipelines, gas compressor stations, gas metering and regulating stations, gas 
mains and gas services up to the outlet of the customer’s meter set assembly, gas 
storage equipment of the closed-pipe type fabricated or forged from pipe or 
fabricated from pipe and fittings. 

3. The Commission has adopted Chapter 25-12, El&& Administrative Q& (“F.A.C.”), 

pursuant to the grant of rulemaking authority in section 368.03, F.S. Chapter 25-12, F.A.C., 

either expressly or by incorporation by reference of federal regulations, addresses each and every 

topic upon which the Commission is authorized by statute to adopt rules. 

4. The fact that federal law authorizes the Federal Department of Transportation to enter 

into agreements with, or delegate its authority to, states to implement federal pipeline regulatory 

authority does not empower the Commission to adopt any rule regarding such agreements or 

delegation. The Commission is a creature of state law and has only that authority granted to it by 

its authorizing state legislation. 

5.  The fact that other states have chosen to enter into agreements with or accept 

delegation from the Federal Department of Transportation to implement federal pipeline 

regulatory authority does not empower the Commission to do so. The Commission is a creature 

of Florida law and has only that authority granted to it by its authorizing Florida legislation. 

6. The Commission has no specific statutory to adopt a rule accepting delegation of 

federal authority to regulate intrastate pipelines and pipeline facilities as requested by the 

Amended Petition. 

7. The Commission has no specific statutory authority to adopt a rule accepting authority 

or agreeing to implement the Federal Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Safety Act with respect to 

2 
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intrastate and interstate pipeline facilities located within the State of Florida as requested by the 

Amended Petition. 

8. The Amended Petition recites Buccaneer’s proposed natural gas pipeline project as 

demonstrating “the urgency with which new regulations are required.” Amended Petition, 

Paragraph 10, at 11. Without attempting to correct the outdated and now extremely inaccurate 

description of Buccaneer’s project contained in the Amended Petition, the record of this 

proceeding should at least reflect the actual level of regulation, including environmental 

regulation, to which the Buccaneer project is subject. The primary federal regulatory authority 

over the Buccaneer project is that of the Federal Energy Regulatory Authority (“FERC“). The 

FERC process is composed of two major components: a need determination and an environmental 

analysis. The environmental analysis undertaken by FERC is supported by a fUI  Environmental 

Impact Statement (“EIS”) pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act (42 U.S.C. 4321 et 

seq.). Based upon this EIS, it is the FERC (not Buccaneer) which ultimately decides if and where 

the Buccaneer pipeline wiU be built. Also at the federal level, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

(“Corps”) is a cooperating agency with FERC on the EIS, and the Corps will ultimately have to 

issue a permit for the project under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (dredge and fill impacts) 

and Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act (effects on navigation). At the state level, the 

Buccaneer project must be authorized by an Environmental Resource Permit (“ERP”) issued by 

the Department of Environmental Protection (“DEP) pursuant to Part IV of Chapter 373, F.S., 

and permission fiom the Board of Trustees of the Intemal Improvement Trust Fund (Govemor 

and Cabinet) to cross state owned lands pursuant to Chapter 253, F.S. The ERP permit involves 

the full array of environmental issues, including but not limited to siting, water quality protection, 

3 
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surface water and storm water management, wetland impacts and mitigation, threatened and 

endangered species protection, and archaeological and historic site protection. The ERP also 

includes a determination as to whether the Buccaneer project is consistent with Florida's federally 

approved Coastal Zone Management Plan. The approval to cross state lands involves a public 

interest test applicable to the entire project (not just the actual crossings), and Buccaneer will 

have to show that the project is clearly in the public interest. In addition, at the local level, 

Buccaneer will have to comply with the local government comprehensive plans and land 

development regulations of each and every local government jurisdiction through which the 

pipeline will pass. It is misleading to suggest that the Buccaneer project will somehow avoid 

regulation ifthe Commission does not grant the Amended Petition. 

WHEREFORE, Buccaneer Gas Pipeline Co., L.L.P., respectfully requests that the 

AMENDED PETITION TO INITIATE RULEMAKING fled in this matter by Friends of the 

Aquifer, Inc., on January 5,2000, be denied and this docket be closed. 

Respectfully submitted this 13* day of January, 2000 in Tallahassee, Florida. 

Hopping Green Sams & Smith, P.A. 

FloridaBar No. 0201243 
Richard S. Brightman 
Florida Bar No. 034723 1 
P.O. Box 6526 
Tallahassee, FL 32314-6526 
8501222-7500 
Fax 8501224-8551 ' 

Attomeys for BUCCANEER GAS PIPELINE CO., INC. 
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Certificate of Service 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE IN 
OPPOSITION TO AMEWED PETITION TO INITIATE RULEMAKING was hand delivered 
this 13'" day of January, 2000, to the following: 

Christiana Moore John Folsom 
Division of Appeals 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

122 S. Calhoun St. 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Attorney 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The Petitioner, Friends of the Aquifer, Inc., has filed an Amended Petition to Initiate 

Rulemaking in which the Petitioner requests that the Public Service Commission ("PSC") 

adopt the rules necessary to establish safety and environmental standards and regulatoxy 

programs for intrastate and interstate natural gas pipelines and pipeline facilities located 

within the State of Florida. Specifically, the Petitioner asks that the PSC adopt the rules 

necessary to accept the federal delegation, granted in the Federal Hazardous Liquid Pipeline 

Safety Act ("FHLPSA"), 49 U.S.C.A. 3 60101 et seq. (West 1997 & Supp. 1999), to regulate 

inbastate and interstate pipelines and pipeline facilities located in Florida or, in the 

altemative, to enter into an agreement with the Secretary ofthe United States Department of 

Transportation to enforce federal hazardous liquid pipeline safety standards. 

Buccaneer Gas Pipeline Company, L.L.P. ("Buccaneer") intervened in this matter on 

the basis of its interest in a proposed natural gas pipeline project to be constructed and 

operated in the State of Florida. Buccaneer then filed a Response in Opposition to the 

Amended Petition to Initiate Rulemaking, in which Buccaneer argues that the Amended 

Petition should be denied. Buccaneer's argument is three-fold. First, it asserts that the PSC 

has no statutory authority to adopt the rules sought by the Petitioner. Second, Buccaneer 

claims that the PSC has already issued regulations that address "each and every topic upon 

which the Commission is authorized by statute to adopt rules." (Response in Opposition to 

Amended Petition to Initiate Rulemaking 73). Third, Buccaneer argues that its proposed 

pipeline project is already subject to a plethora of federal and state regulations and, by 

implication, thatthe regulations sought by the Petitioner areunnecessary. ThePetitionerwill 

prove herein that, as it has shown in its Amended Petition to Initiate Rulemaking, the PSC 
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has statutory authority to prescribe the rules sought in this proceeding, that existing 

regulations do not address the risks of harm that would be controlled by the regulations 

required by the FHLPSA, and that the PSC should not abstain h m  adopting the rules sought 

by the Petitioner merely because the proposed pipeline project is subject to other federal and 

state regulations that do not address the risks of harm recognized by the FHLPSA. 

ARGUMENT 

THE PSC HAS STATUTORY AUTHORITY TO ADOPT 
THE RULES SOUGHT BY THE PETITIONER 

I. 

While it is axiomatic that a regulatory agency may not prescribe. rules that are in 

excess of the legislature's statutory delegation of authority to the agency, an agency's 

implementation of its specific powers and duties may be effected through the agency's 

implied powers. See Peoples Gas System, Inc. v. City Gas Co., 167 So. 2d 577 (Fla 3d DCA 

1964), u#'d, 182 So. 2d 429 (Fla. 1965). An express grant of power to an agency is deemed 

to include such powers as are necessary or reasonably incident to the powers expressly 

granted. Hall v. Career Service Commission, 478 So. 2d 1 1  11 (Fla 1st DCA 1985). Such 

implied powers include the power to make rules. When the legislature authorizes an agency 

of the state to enforce a statute enacted under the police power, the legislature is not required 

to prescribe specific rules of action or to cover every conceivable situation that may c o h n t  

the agency. Astral Liquors, Inc, v. Florida Department of Business Regulation, 463 So. 2d 

1130 (Fla 1985); Bomd of Dentistry v. Payne, 687 So. 2d 866 (Fla 1st DCA 1997). 

Rulemaking authority may be. implied to the extent necessary to implement properly a statute 

governing the agency's statutoq duties and responsibilities. Payne, 687 So. 2d at 868; 
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Cortes v. State, Board ofRegents, 655 So. 2d 132 (Fla. 1st DCA 1995) (while executive- 

branch agencies may not usurp legislative prerogatives, rulemaking authority may be implied 

to extent necessary to implement a statute properly; an administrative agency must have 

some discretion when a regulatory statute is in need of construction in its implementation). 

Not only does an administrative agency have such implied rulemaking authority, but an 

agency is accorded wide discretion in the exercise of lawful rulemaking authority that is 

fairl, ‘mplied and that is consistent with the statutory duties of the agency. Florida 

Commission on Human Relations v. Human DeveIopment Center, 413 So. 2d 125 1 (Fla. 1 st 

DCA 1982). 

The PSC is an administrative agency that partakes ofthese implied rulemaking powers 

that courts have recognized. The powers and duties of the PSC are those that are confemd 

expressly or that are implied by statute. Eg., State, Lkpartment of Transportation v. Moyo, 

354 So. 2d 359 (Fla. 1977); City Gas Co. v. Peoples Gas System, Inc., 182 So. 2d 429 (Fla. 

1965) (Public Utility Commission’s powers include both those expressly given and those 

given by clear and necessary implication fiom the provisions of the enabling statute; neither 

category of power is possessed of greater dignity or effect than the other). Moreover, the 

powers of the PSC to regulate the operation of utilities may, in proper instances, be exercised 

on the initiative ofthe Commission. See Peoples Gas astern, Inc, v. Maon, 187 So. 2d 335 

(Fla 1966). The PSC itself has the authoriq to interpret the statutes that empower it, 

including jurisdictional statutes, and to make rules and to issue orders accordingly. FZori& 

Public Service Commission v. Byson, 569 So. 2d 1253 (Fla 1990). In GuJf Coast Electric 

Cooperative, Znc. v. Johnson, 727 So. 2d 259 (Fh 1999), the Florida Supreme Court held 
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that the ultimate measuring stick to guide the PSC in its jurisdictional decisions is the public 

interest. 

Applying these principles to the proceedings at hand, it is clear that the PSC has 

statutory authority to adopt the rules set forth in the Amended Petition to Initiate 

Rulemaking. While Buccaneer argues that the PSC's issuance of the proposed rules would 

be impermissible, the Florida Administrative Procedure Act makes clear that such action is 

appropriate and within the jurisdiction of the PSC. Fla. Stat. Ann. 3 120.52(8) (West Supp. 

2000) provides that an "invalid exercise of delegated legislative authority" consists of "action 

which goes beyond the powers, functions, and duties delegated by the Legislature." This 

section goes on to state that a proposed or existing rule is an invalid exercise of delegated 

legislative authority if the agency has exceeded its grant of rulemaking authority or the rule 

enlarges, modifies, or contravenes the specific provisions of law implemented. Id. 3 

120.52(8)(b), (c). Finally, 3 120.52(8) provides 

A grant of rulemaking authority is necessary but not sufficient to allow an 
agency to adopt a rule; a specific law to be implemented is also required. An 
agency may adopt only rules that implement or interpret the specific powers 
and duties granted by the enabling statute. No agency shall have authority to 
adopt a rule only because it is reasonably related to the purpose of the enabling 
legislation and is not arbitrary and capricious or is within the agency's class of 
powers and duties, nor shall an agency have the authority to implement 
statutory provisions setting forth general legislative intent or policy. Statutory 
language grantingrulemaking authority or generally describingthe powers and 
functions of an agency shall be construed to extend no further than 
implementing or interpreting the specific powers and duties conferred by the 
same statute. 

Section 120.58 does not paralyze an administrative agency or render the agency 

useless by making it impossible for the agency to act if an enabling statute does not contain 

language expressly granting authority to make rules on a precise subject. As noted by the 
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court in St. Johns River Water Management District v. Consolidated-Tomoka Land Co., 7 1 7 

So. 2d 72 (Fla. 1st DCA 1998),' it is unlikely that the legislature intended "to establish a 

rulemaking standard based on the level of detail in the enabling statute, because such a 

standard would be unworkable." Id at 79. The court reasoned that "a standard based on the 

precision and detail of an enabling statute would produce endless litigation regarding the 

sufficiency of the delegated power." Id. at 80. It noted that a standard based upon the 

sufficiency of detail in the enabling statute "would be difficult to define and even more 

difficult to apply," given that specificity cannot be neatly divided into identifiable degrees. 

Id The court correctly observed that an argument could be made in nearly any case that the 

enabling statute is not specific enough to support the precise subject of a rule, no matter how 

detailed the legislature attempted to be in describing the powers delegated to the agency. Id 

For these reasons, the case-law principles discussed above, holding that an agency 

possesses implied rulemaking powers sufficient to enable it to implement its goveming 

statute properly, have not been abrogated by the adoption of § 120.52(8). It is unreasonable 

to conclude that the legislature intended to weep away decades of agency practice under 

enabling statutes that the legislature has not made more detailed in order to allow an agency 

to satis@ any purported requirements for exactitude under $120.52(8). Accordingly, while 

an agency has the power to adopt only rules that implement the specific powers and duties 

'While $ 120.52(8) has been amended since the St. Johns decision, the reasoning of 
that decision remains valid. The purpose of an administrative agency is to h e  the legislature 
h m  having to anticipate precisely every situation that might conceivably arise under the 
enabling statute, when the intent of that statute is clearly to regulate a certain range of 
activities. 5 4  



granted by the enabling statute, an agency still may accomplish this result within its implied 

authority to apply its enabling statute properly. 

The legislature has given the PSC the specific duty to regulate natural gas pipelies 

in the manner sought by the Petitioner in the present case. Fla Stat. Ann. $ 368.03 

authorizes the PSC to establish standards for the installation, operation, and maintenance of 

natural gas transmission and distribution systems, including gas pipelines. Fla. Stat. Ann. 

$ 368.03 states that it is intended that the requirements of the rules and regulations 

promulgated by the PSC be adequate for safety under conditions normally encountered in 

the gas industg. With respect to the scope of the PSC's rulemaking powers, the legislature 

stated that "[tlhis law, and the rules and regulations adopted pursuant to it, are declared to 

be in the public interest and are deemed to be an exercise of the police power of the state for 

the protection of the public weifare and shall be liberally construedfor the accomplishment 

of rhutpwpose." Id (emphasis added). Fla. Stat. Ann. § 368.05 confers jurisdiction upon 

the PSC over all persons, corporations, partnerships, associations, public agencies, 

municipalities, and other legal entities engaged in the operation of gas transmission or 

distribution facilities with respect to rules and regulations governing standards established 

by the PSC pursuant to Fla Stat. Ann. $368.03. The PSC is also statutorily authorized to 

determine the need for natural gas transmission pipelines in the State of Florida. Fla Stat. 

Ann. $ 403.9422 (West 1998); see Florida Gar Transmission Co. v. public Service 

Commission, 635 So. 2d 941 @la 1994). 

In light of the foregoing statutory authority, the PSC is authorized to adopt rules 

accepting federal delegation to regulate, pursuant to the FHLPSA, intrastate and interstate 

natural gas pipelines located in Florida or to enter into an agreement with the federal 
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government to enforce federal standards under the FHLPSA. Such regulation is within the 

specific, comprehensive grant of power to the PSC in Fla Stat. Ann. 9 368.03. The PSC 

possesses express and implied power to implement the specific duties set forth in that statute. 

For these reasons, the PSC has the authority to prescribe the rules sought in the Amended 

Petition to Initiate Rulemaking. 

n. EXISTING REGULATIONS DO NOT ADDRESS THE 
RISKS OF HARM COVERED BY THE FEDERAL ACT. 

In addition to claiming that the PSC does not have the authority to issue the rules 

sought in the Amended Petition to Initiate Rulemaking, Buccaneer argues by implication that 

existing regulations are sufficient to control the risks of harm presented by natural gas 

pipelines like Buc~n&s  proposed project. However, while Fla Admin. Code Ann. r. 25- 

12.001 et seq. sets forth some regulations relevant to natural gas pipelines and incorporates 

by reference the federal regulations in 49 C.F.R. Parts 191,192, and 199 (1998), neither the 

state rules nor the incorporated federal regulations address any environmental risks presented 

by natural gas pipelines in Florida. Such risks are specifically covered in the FHLPSA. See 

49 U.S.C.A. 9 60109(a), (b). As the Petitioner has discussed in its Amended Petition to 

Initiate Rulemaking, other states with regulatory systems similar to that of Florida have 

recognized that the FHLPSA addresses concerns different h m  those in the state regulations 

and have accepted the delegation granted by the federal Act to regulate hazardous liquid 

pipelines within their borders. While Buccaneer correctly argues that the fact that othex 

states have adopted regulations similar to those sought by the Petitioner does not empower 



the PSC to do so, what Buccaneer neglects to mention is that the PSC's enabling statute itself 

provides for such regulation, as discussed above. 

In arguing that the PSC should deny the rulemaking sought by the Petitioner, 

Buccaneer lists a number of regulations that allegedly already affect its proposed natural gas 

pipeline project. (Response in Opposition to Amended Petition to Initiate Rulemaking 18). 

Such an argument is not responsive to the issue in this matter. The question is not whether 

there are some regulations currently applicable to the project. If this were the test, there 

would never be any concurrent regulation of an industry by different federal or state agencies 

whose statutory responsibilities are distinct yet may, at times, coincide. Experience shows 

that such multiple regulation is the rule, rather than the exception. The Petitioner is not 

attempting to suggest that the Buccaneer project or any other natural gas pipeline will avoid 

regulation if the PSC does not grant the Amended Petition. Ratha, the true issue is whether 

the PSC, which is authorized to adopt the rules sought by the Petitioner in discharging its 

statutory duty to protect the public welfare by regulating the installation, operation, and 

maintenance of natural gas pipelines, should decide not to accept the delegation to regulate 

under the FHLPSAmedy because some other regulations currently exist. While Buccaneer 

argues that existing federal and state regulations will undertake an environmental analysis 

of its proposed project, Buccaneer does not claim that such an analysis will address the 

identical matters encompassed by 49 U.S.CA 5 60109. Despite the existence ofthe federal 

environmental regulations to which Buccaneer refm, Congress deemed the environmental 

risks associated with ~turai  gas pipelines sufficiently serious to have ais0 enacted 49 

U.S.C.A. $ 60109. For these reasons, the fact that a na& gas pipeline project like 

* 
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Buccaneer's is already subject to federal and state regulation is irrelevant in determining 

whether the PSC should regulate natural gas pipelines under the FHLPSA. 

CONCLUSION 

The PSC possesses statutory authority to adopt the rules set forth in the Amended 

Petition to Initiate Rulemaking. The PSC's enabling statute expressly grants the PSC 

authority to regulate natural gas pipelines in the public interest and in the manner required 

by the FHLPSA. Moreover, the PSC has implied authority to implement its enabling statute 

properly. Because the type of natural-gas pipelhe regulations required by the FHLPSA fall 

within the PSC's statutory grant of rulemaking authority, the PSC has the power to adopt the 

proposed rules set forth in the Amended Petition to Initiate Rulemaking. 

The existence of some regulations already applicable to natural gas pipelines does not 

preclude the PSC from discharging its statutory duty to regulate natural gas pipelines in the 

public interest and for the public welfare. The FHLPSA authorizes the regulation of natural 

gas pipelines with respect to environmental concerns that are distinct kom the subject of 

other existing regulations. 

For all the foregoingreasons, the Petitioner, Friends of the Aquifer, Inc., respectfidly 

requests that the Public Service Commission grant its Amended Petition to Initiate 

Rulemaking. 



Respectfully submitted, 

424 East Call Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

(850) 224-9032 fax 
(850) 224-7192 

Attorney for Petitioner 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Brief in Support of 
the Amended Petition to Initiate Rulemaking has been provided via regular U.S. Mail on this 
&J& &y of February, 2000, to the following: 

Christiana Moore 
Division of Appeals 
Flori& Public Service Commission 
2540 Shutnard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Richard D. Melson 
Richard S. Brightman 
Hopping, Green, Sams & Smith 
P.O. Box 6526 
Tallahassee, FL 32314 





ATTACHMENT 4 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition by Friends of the 

necessary to establish safety ) Docket No. 991754-GP 
Aquifer, Inc., to adopt rules ) 

standards and a safety regulatory 1 
program for intrastate and 1 
interstate natural gas pipelines 
and pipeline facilities located 1 
in Florida. 1 

Filed: March 7, 2000 

BUCANEER'S REPLY TO 
PETITIONER'S BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 

AMENDED PE"M0N TO INITIATE RULEMAKING 

Intervenor, Buccaneer Gas Pipeline Co., L.L.C. ("Buccaneer"), by and through its 

undersigned counsel, hereby files its reply to the Brief in Support of Amended Petition to Initiate 

Rulemaking ("Brief') filed in this docket by the Friends of the Aquifer ("Petitioner") on February 

24, 2000.' This reply will first summarize the two rules proposed by Petitioner and will then 

respond to the two points addressed in the Brief 

THE PROPOSED RULES 

The Amended Petition to Initiate Rulemaking ("Amended Petition") asks the Commission 

to adopt two rules which Petitioner asserts are "necessary to establish safety and environmenfd 

standards and regulatory programs for intrastate and interstate natural gas pipelines and pipeline 

facilities located within the State ofFlorida." (Amended Petition, page 1, emphasis added). 

The first proposed rule would have the Commission "accept[] the delegation" by the 

United States Department of Transportation ("USDOT") to regulate Florida natural gas pipelines 

* 

' It is unusual for a party to file a brief of this type after the staff has filed its 
recommendation. Bucaneer understands the Commission's desire to be hlly informed in this 
matter, however, and therefore offers this response. 
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and pipeline facilities under 49 U.S.C.A. $60105 [sic] and would require the Commission to 

proceed to propose rules necessary to ensure the safe construction and operation of such facilities. 

(Amended Petition, 712). 

The second proposed rule would have the Commission "accept[] the authority granted to 

it" pursuant to 49 U.S.C.A. $60106 to enter into an agreement with the USDOT to implement the 

provisions of the Federal Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Act. (Amended Petition, 114). 

In each case, the proposed rule states that acceptance of such delegation or authority "is 

necessary for the protection of persons and the environment fiom the risks of harm presented by 

the construction and operation of nuturuIgmpipeIines in Florida." (Amended Petition, 17 12, 

14). The rules as proposed by Petitioner therefore appear to apply only to natural gas pipelines, 

not to hazardous liquid pipelines. 

Putting aside momentarily the question of the Commission's statutory authority to adopt 

the proposed rules, neither rule serves any useful purpose. Under the regulatory scheme 

established by 49 U.S.C.A. $60101 et. seq., if a state agency has and is exercising authority to 

regulate natural gas pipelines and/or hazardous liquid pipelines in a manner consistent with the 

federal law, then the state agency simply certifies that fact to the USDOT under $60105 and the 

USDOT defers to the state regulation. If no such certification is received with respect to natural 

gas pipelines and/or hazardous liquid pipelines, then USDOT either enters into an agreement with 

a state agency delegating authority to that agency under 560106 or, in the absence of an 

agreement, USDOT continues to enforce the federal standards. 

. 

As to natural gas pipelines, the Commission has and exercises the authority to regulate 

such pipelines in a manner consistent with feder&l law and has been so certlfying to USDOT on an 

annual basis since 1971. (StafTRecommendation, page 4 and Attachment 3). As to hazardous 
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liquid pipelines, the Commission has no state law authority.' Thus neither rule serves any purpose 

not already served by the Commission's annual certification to the USDOT with respect to natural 

gas pipelines. 

RESPONSE TO PETITIONER'S ARGUMENT 

To the extent that the proposed rules could be read as requiring the Commission to 

exercise authority over the environmental aspects of natural gas pipelines, or over any aspect of 

hazardous liquid pipelines, they exceed the Commission's statutory rulemaking authority. 

I. THE PSC LACKS EXPRESS STATUTORY AUTHORITY TO ADOPT 
RULES RELATING TO ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS OF NATURAL 
GAS PIPELINES OR TO ANY ASPECTS OF HAZARDOUS LIQUID 
PIPELINES, AND THERE IS NO IMPLIED POWER TO ADOPT SUCH 
RULES 

The Commission Staff has filed recommendations with the Commission on both 

Petitioner's original petition to initiate rulemaking and on its Amended Petition. In each case, the 

Staff concluded that the Commission (i) does not have the statutory authority to adopt the rules 

insofar as they relate to hazardous liquid pipelines, and (u) to the extent the Commission has 

jurisdiction to regulate natural gas pipelines, is it already exercising that jurisdiction and has 

adopted comprehensive rules. Statrs conclusion is correct and should be adopted by the 

Commission in the form of a denial of the Amended Petition for Rulemaking. As shown below, 

there is nothing in Petitioner's most recent Brief that demonstrates any flaw in the St@s prior 

legal analysis. . 

* Petitioner's proposed rules do not appear to be intended to address hazardous liquid 
pipelines in any event. 



The argument in Part I of Petitioner's Brief is that the Commission has the implied power 

under Sections 368.03 and 368.05 to adopt the proposed rules, and that nothing in the recent 

amendments to Chapter 120 detracts from that implied authority. That analysis is simply wrong. 

A. No Express Authority 

When the provisions of Part I of Chapter 368 are read as a whole, the inescapable 

conclusion is that the chapter gives the Commission rulemaking authority only over natural gas 

pipelines and only for purpose of establishing and enforcing safety standards. It does not contain 

express authority to establish environmental standards for natural gas pipelines, or to adopt rules 

relating to any aspect of hazardous liquid pipelines. 

In this regard: 

. Section 368.01 designates the law as the "Gas Safety Law of 1967." 

Section 368.021 limits the laws applicability to gas transmission or distribution 

Section 368.03 states the detailed purpose of the statute and requires the 

. 
pipelines and facilities, and makes no reference to hazardous liquid pipelines. 

. 
Commission's rules and regulations to be "adequate for safety" under conditions 
normally encountered in the gas industry. 

. Section 368.05 gives the Commission authority to enforce the "safety standards" 
established by the Commission pursuant to the law and to require reporting to 
determine whether "the safety standards prescribed by it" are being met. 

. Section 368.061 establishes penalties for violation of the statute and rules and 
authorizes certain court proceedings to enforce the statute and rules. 

Notably absent from Chapter 368 is any mention of environmental standards and any 

mention of hazardous liquid pipelines. The absence of environmental standards is not surprising, 

since the authority to adopt environmental standards is typically grained to agencies other than the 

Commission 
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B. No Implied Authority 

With the exception of the case of St. Johns River Water Management District v. 

Consoliahted-Tomoka Land Co., 717 So.2d 72 @la. 1st DCA, 1998) ("Consoridated-To~oh"~, 

all of the cases cited by Petitioner predate the 1996 revision of the Administrative Procedure Act 

("APA"). They are thus of little use in determining the scope of the Commission's rulemaking 

authority under the current statute. Moreover, even Consolidared-Tomoh predates the 1999 

amendments to Section 120.52(8), which rejected -- at least prospectively -- the "class of powers 

and duties analysis" relied on in that decision. As discussed below, the Commission lacks 

authority to adopt the proposed rules, either under the 1996 APA as interpreted by Consolidated- 

Tomoh, or under the current APA as amended in 1999. 

1. 1996 APA Revisions and Consolidated-Tomoka 

In the 1996 revisions to the APA the Legislature added so-called "flush left" language to 

Section 120.52(8), Florida Statutes, which states: 

A grant of rulemaking authority is necessary but not sufficient to 
allow an agency to adopt a rule; a specific law to be implemented is 
also required. An agency may adopt only rules that implement, 
interpret or make specific the particular powers and duties granted 
by the enabling statute. No agency shall have authority to adopt a 
rule only because it is reasonably related to the purpose of the 
enabling legislation and is not arbitrary or capricious, nor shall an 
agency have the authority to implement statutory provisions setting 
forth general legislative intent or policy. Statutory language 
granting rulemaking authority or generally describing the powers 
and functions of an agency shall be construed to extend no further 
than the particular powers and duties conferred by the same statute. 

In analyzing this revision in Consolidated-Tomoku, the court held that the clear and 

unambiguous portions of this statute meant that: 

A grant of rulemaking authority is necessary, but not alone sufficient to support a rule. 

The agency must also show'that its rule implements a specific statute. Id. at 78. 
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. A rule is not a valid exercise of delegated legislative authority merely because it is based 

on an expression of legislative intent or policy. This provision is consistent with the 

requirement that-a rule must implement a specific statute. Id. at 78.  

A rule is no longer valid merely because it is "reasonably related" to the purpose of the 

enabling legislation. In this regard, the 1996 revisions were intended to overrule prior 

judicial decisions. Id at 78-79. 

The ConsoZihted-Tomoka court then went on to determine the type of delegation that is 

sufficient to support a rule by construing the language that "[aln agency may adopt only rules that 

implement, interpret, or make specific the particular powers and duties granted by the enabling 

statute." (Emphasis added). In doing so, the court focused on the phrase "particular powers and 

duties." The court held that the Legislature did not intend to require a statute to contain a 

detailed description of the agencies' powers and duties as a prerequisite to rulemaking. Instead, 

the court held that the term "particular" meant that the powers and duties must be identifiable as 

powers and duties falling within a class of powers and duties identified in the enabling statute. Id 

at 79-80. The court therefore announced the standard that: 

A rule is a valid exercise of delegated legislative authority if it 
regulates a matter directly within the class of powers and duties 
identified in the statute to be implemented. 

Consolichted-Tomoka at 80 

To the extent they address either the environmental impacts of natural gas pipelines, or 

any aspects of hazardous liquid pipelines, Petitioner's proposed rules fail the Consolidated- 

Tomoka test. The Legislature has given the Commission no powers and duties with respect to 

hazardous liquid pipelines. Any rule dealing with such pipelines is therefore beyond the class of 

powers and duties identified in Chapter 368. As to natural gas pipelines, the Legislature has given 
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the Commission powers and duties only with respect to gas pipeline safety regulation. Any rule 

dealing with the environmental aspects of such pipelines is also beyond the class of powers and 

duties identified in Chapter 368. In sum, the proposed rules do not purport to implement any 

class of powers and duties delegated to the Commission by the Legislature. 

2. 1999 Amendments to Section 120.52(8) and Impact on Standard 
Established by Consolidated-Tomoka 

In 1999, the Legislature enacted Chapter 99-379, Laws of Florida, which amended 

Section 120.52(8) as follows: 

A grant of rulemaking authority is necessary but not sufficient to 
allow an agency to adopt a rule; a specific law to be implemented is 
also required. An agency may adopt only rules that implement 
interpret armake specific ttrepamcDtar ' powers and duties granted 
by the enabling statute. No agency shall have authority to adopt a 
rule only because it is reasonably related to the purpose of the 
enabling legislation and is not arbitrary or capricious or is within the 
anencv's class of Dowers and duties, nor shall an agency have the 
authority to implement statutory provisions setting forth general 
legislative intent or policy. Statutory language granting rulemaking 
authority or generally describing the powers and functions of an 
agency shaU be construed to extend no hrther than imdementinq 
or intemretinn the ~ ~ e ~ i f i c  t h q w h m h  ' powers and duties 
conferred by the same statute. 

Chapter 99-379, Section 2. 

The intent of the 1999 Legislature in adopting this amendment to the "flush left" language 

in Section 120.52(8) was announced in Section 1 of Chapter 99-379. 

It is the intent of the Legislature that modifications in sections 2 and 
3 of this act which apply to rulemaking are intended to cl& the 
limited authority of agencies to adopt rules in accordance with 
Chapter 96-159, Laws of Florida, and are intended to reject the 
class of powers and duties analysis. However, it is not the intent of 
the Legislature to reverse the result of any specific judicial decision. 

Although no court has yet construed the effect of this 1999 Amendment, at least one 

Administrative Law Judge has construed the statute in the context of a rule challenge proceeding. 
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Save the Manatee Club, Inc. v. Soulhwest Florida Water Management District, ER FALR 

'00:036 (DOAH, December 9, 1999): That order interpreted the 1999 amendment to mean that 

the "class of powers and duties analysis" conducted by the First District Court of Appeal in 

Consolihted-Tomoka may not be applied to cases arising after the effective date of such 

amendments. Id at 790. The ALJ construed the Legislature's stated intent not to overrule any 

specific court decision to mean that the ConsoZichted-Tomoka decision remains undisturbed as to 

its application prior to the effective date of the 1999 amendments! Id. In any event, the 1999 

amendment means that even if a court might previously have construed Chapter 368 broadly to 

grant the Commission a class of powers and duties with respect to the regulation of natural gas 

pipelines, the only rulemaking authority the Commission has today is to implement or interpret the 

"specific powers and duties" granted by Chapter 368. And nothing in that chapter give the 

Commission specific powers and duties related to environmental issues or to hazardous liquid 

pipelines 

II. THE PSC'S EXISTING RULES ADDRESS ALL RISKS OF 
HARM THAT THE COMMISSION IS AUTHORIZED BY 
STATE LAW TO ADDRESS 

Petitioner's argues in Part I1 of its Brief that additional rulemaking is needed because the 

Commission's existing rules do not address any environmental risks presented by natural gas 

pipelines in Florida. Petitioner suggests that consideration of such risks by state authorities is 

contemplated by 49 U.S.C. $60109. Petitioner's argument must be rejected for two reasons. 

' A copy of this order is attached for ease of reference 

Another reasonable interpretation is that the changes to Section 120.52(8) may apply 
retroactively, but are not intended to invalidate the specific rules upheld in ConsoZi&ted-Tomoka. 
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First, $60109 does not give either USDOT or any state agency the authority to regulate 

environmental matters. That section requires USDOT to establish criteria (a) for operators of gas 

pipelines to identify each gas pipeline facility located in a high-density population area, and (b) for 

operators of hazardous liquid pipelines to identify pipeline facilities located in high-density 

population areas and certain unusually sensjtive environmental areas. There is no reference to 

environmentally sensitive areas with regard to natural gas pipelines. Further, this section does not 

give USDOT (or any state agency) environmental regulatory authority over either gas or 

hazardous liquid pipelines. It merely requires the lines' location in high-density population areas 

or (for hazardous liquid pipelines) in environmentally sensitive areas, to be reported on an 

inventory record available to USDOT. $$60109@), 60102(e). Thus, contrary to Petitioner's 

claim, there is no federal environmental authority to be exercised, even if the Commission had 

rulemaking authority under state law. 

Second, as discussed in Part I above, the Legislature has delegated the Commission 

specific duties related to gas pipeline safety and the Commission has rulemaking authority only to 

implement those specific duties. That obligation has been fully discharged by the adoption of 

Chapter 25-12, F.A.C, which comprehensively covers all aspects of natural gas pipeline safety 

regulation. There simply is no authority to establish rules based on environmental considerations, 

even if such considerations were contemplated by federal law. 

CONCLUSION 

To the extent the proposed rules relate to environmental aspects of natural gas pipelines, 

they are beyond the Commission's rulemaking authority, which is limited to natural gas pipeline 

safety issues. Further, the federal laws cited by Petitioner do not contemplate either USDOT or a 

state agency exercising any authority over the environmental impacts of such pipelines. 
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Since the Commission has no statutory duties with regard to hazardous liquids pipelines, 

the rules are beyond the Commission's authority to the extent they purport to regulate hazardous 

liquids pipelines. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 7th day of March, 2000. 

HOPPING GREEN SAMs & SMITH, P.A. 

By: 
Richard D. Melson 
Richard S. Brightman 
P.O. Box 6526 
Tallahassee, FL 323 14-6526 
850/222-7500 
850/224-8551 (fax) 

Attorneys for BUCCANEER GAS PIPELINE CO., LLC 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was hand delivered this 7th 
day of March, 2000, to the following: 

Christiana Moore John Folsom 
Division of Appeals 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

424 East Call Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

~ 

Attorney 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
, DIVISION OF ADMlNISTRATI\'E IIEARINGS 

SAVE THE MANATEE 
CLUB. INC.. 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 
V'ATER MANAGEMENT 
DISTRICT. 

Respndent. 

and 

SOUTH SHORES PROPERTlES 
PARTNERS. LTD.. 

Intervenor 

FINAL ORDER 

Thiv ciisc w t s  Iic:trd hy 1);ivid hl. Mxhnc?. Adminiw~irivc 
Law Judge of tl ie Division of Administrnrive Hesrings. on Octohcr 
14, tYW. in Tullultu.vsee. Florida. 

APPEARANCES 

For Petitioner: R o k n  Goodwin. Esquire 
Save (lie Manatee Chh. Inc. 
Suite 210 
5M) Nonh Maitland Avenue 
Maitland. Floridii 32751 

Slcven A. Medina. Esquire 
Post Oflice Box 247 
Fort Wallon Beach. Florida 
3254Y-0247 

William S. Bilcnky. Esquire 
Karen E. West. Esquire 
Southwest Florida Water 
Management District 
2379 Broad Street 
Bmksville. Florida 346oY-6XYY 

Frank E. Matthewus. Esquire 
Eric T. Olsen. Esquire 
Post Office Box 6526 
T;iII:ih;wcc. Ftnrida 323 14-6526 

For Respondent: 

For IntcrvenoT: 

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES 

Whether Save the Manatee Cluh has standing in this 
proceeding'? Whether the exemptinnc in palrdgrnphr (3). 15) ;md 
( 6 )  ol Rule 400-4.0.51. Florid21 Administrative Code. (the Exemp- 
tions) are "invalid exercises 01 delepsted legislative ;tulhorily" :I* 

defined in pardgraphs (hl and (cl of Section 120.52(XI. Florida 
Slzitutes? Whether the Exemptions violiile the prohihitions and 

ER FALR '00:036 1 

rwi r ic l i i i i i c  on :igcnc? ruIem:lking containcd in the last lour 
s c ~ ~ i r n w ~  ( 1 1  Scction 12(1.52(X). Florida Statutes? 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

0 1 1  Scprcnihcr 17. 1999. Save the hlanatee Club (the Club 
or I'ctilioncr) filed a pelition with the Division of Administrative 
l t~; ir ing\ (DOAH). Entitled "Petition for Formal Administrative 
l'rocccding and fnr an Administrative Determination of the 
lwdid i ty  of llie Eremplions in Florida Administrative Code Rule 
401)-4.051l3). ( 5 )  mid (6)". the petition asks for two types ol 
:rdniitristrali\e Irc:irings: the f i a t  10 challenge agency action. the 
sccnnd to chnllenge provisions in rule. 

Tlic firs1 cli;illen:e is hmught under the authority of Sections 
120.5hY and 120.57. Florid;! Statutes. The Cluh hopes to convince 
ttic Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD or 
ihc District) lo deny South Shores Propeny Panners. Ltd.. (South 
Shorrs or the Developer) the benefit of exemptions from permit 
requirements and ultimately a conceptual permit. South Shores 
seeks the benefit of the Exemptions in order to conduct activities 
the Cluh postulates will harm the manatee and its habitat near and 
in Tampa Bay. 

Through the second challenge. the Club. under the authority 
nf Seclion 120.5h(3). Florida Statutes. seeks an administrative 
tlcteniiinalion ol ihe invalidity of existing rules. namely paragraphs 
131. 15) mid ( 6 )  of Rule 40D-4.051. Florida Administrative Code. 
t l lw  Rtilc). Theve p:ir;igmphs providc excmplions the Districl hiis 

~l~r i t l~ i l  t o  :i1lnrd tlic Developer. 'This Frorcctling c~nccn~s nnl) 
the I:itler ch:illenge: tlie ch:tllenge to the rule provisions. 

A qecond copy of the Petition way filed conlemporaneousiy 
with the District. The District. in turn, referred the petilion to 
DOAH where i t  hiis been assigned Case no. YY-4155 (currently 
pending hefore the undersigned.) As a result of  the filing and the 
rcferrat, Case no. 9Y-4155 concerns only the challenge to the 
decisions of the District that the Exemptions apply to South Shores 
and that South Shores should. therefore. receive a conceptual 
pmnit. 

On Septemher 23. IWY. the undersigned was designated as 
the administrative law judge to conduct the proceedings in this 
care. On the next day. Seplember 24. a notice of hearing was 
i w w d  retting the final hearing for October 14. 1999. (Within the 
iicxt few weeks. the undersigned was also designated as the 
ndinitiiw;itive liiw judge to conduct the proceedings in Case no. 
YY.4155. That care has been set lor final hearing in Brwksville. 
commencing Decemher 16. 1YW.j 

In the meantime. South Shores petitioned to intervene in this 
case. The  District filed a motion in limine and South Shores filed 
ii niotinn to strike. One of the aims o f  the two motions was to 
exclude from this pmceeding any consideration of the challenge to 
the agency action taken by the District. and evidence relating 
thereto. 

Following a status conference. South Shores' petition wi1s 

granted suhject IO pmnf of standing to intervene at henring. By 
Ihe time of the status conference. all were aware that the single 
ptition filed hy the Cliih had initiiited two proceedings. one at 
UOAll. thc other thmugh tlie District's reicrrd to DOAH. The 
parlies agreed a1 !he conference that the two Cases (albeit initiated 
hg the yilme petition) should not he consolidnted. The agreement 
rendered unnecessary any need for a Nl ing on South Shores 
motion to strike and the District's motion in limine: there i s  no 
dispute ilia1 this proceeding concerns only the challenge to the 
Rule's Exemptinns pursuant to Section 120.56(3). Florida Statute. 

On Octokr  I I. IYYY. Petitioner filed a motion to amend i t s  
pelition. The motion sought lo amend tlie alleg;ilion.; relating to 
I ~ P  Cluh's rtandinp ntid to dclete suhp;trngr:iph C.i) of p;wgr:iph 10 
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in the petition which related to some of the arguments foi 
invalidating the Exemptions. The motion was granted a1 the 
commencement of the hearing on Oclober 14. The result of the 
amendment by the deletion is that the Petitioner has limited i ts  
claim to the invalidity of  Ihe Exemptions. In the aftermath of the 
amendment, the claim i s  based on the definition of "invalid 
exercise of delegated legislative authority" conlained in paragraphs 
(b) and (c) and the prohibitions and restrictions on agency 
rulemaking authority in the last four sentences of Seclion 
120.52(8). Florida Statutes. 

After i ts motion to amend was granted, Petitioner presented 
i ts  case. I t  offered Exhibit nos. 1-15. all o f  which were admitted 
into evidence. It requested and received official recognition of 
documen6 marked as OR 1. 2 and 4-8. (A  document marked as 
OR 3 WE. offered but withdrawn before a ruling on its recognition 
was made.) The testimony of Patti Thompson. staff biologist with 
the Club was presented. MS. Thompson was accepted as an expert 
in manatee biology. particularly as it relates to Tampa Bay. 

South Shores presented the testimony of Glen Cross. The 
Districl presented no evidence. No exhibits. other than those 
invoduced by Petitioner. were offered. 

The transcript of the final hearing was filed on Octoher 22. 
IW. On October 2Y. IW, Petitioner filed :I notice tl iat i t  
stipulated to the standing of South Shores In intervcne in !he 
pmcceding. A l l  parties filed proposed ordcrs hy October 2'1. IYW. 
tlic date established at hearing for timely filing 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

a. The  parties 

1. Petitioner. Save the Manatee Cluh. Inc.. i'i :I not-for-prolit 
corporation dedicated to protecting the manatee. 

2. Respondent. The Southwest Florida Water Management 
District. i s  one of five water management districts in the State of 
Florida. A public corporation created pursuant to Ch;ipter 61-691, 
Laws of Florida. the District's geographic boundaries encomp . . 
a number of counties or some part of them including the three 
counries on the shores o f  Tampa Bay: Hillshorough. Pinellas and 
Manatee. Section 373.06Y(Z)(d). Florida Statutes. Within this 
houndary. the District i s  generally charged with the protection or 
water resnurces and with :he m:inagcineat and storage of surface 
waters of the Stale pursuant to Pan IV. Section 373.403 9 a, 
Florida Statutes. 

3. Intervenor. South Shores Pmpertiev Partners. Ltd.. i q  it 

limited partnership composed of a subsidiary of  Tamp;, Electric 
Company (TECO) and another business organization. Shimhcrg 
Cross Company, referred to by its President Glen Crow as 
'"actually SCSS (Tr. 133). apparently an acronym lor Shiniherg 
Cross Company. Mr. Cross' company is rhe general partner in thc 
South Shores partnership. South Shores wits formed in anticipation 
of closing on a contrilct entered by Shimhers Cross IO purch:ac it 

parcel of real estate in Hillsborough County. Thc closing proceed- 
ed in January of IYYX.  On January 23. IYYX. eight days or so 
before the closing. South Shores wins formcd a i  "ii liiiiitcd 
partnership orranized under the laws of the St;itc n l  llwid:~." 
(Pelitioner's Exhibit no. IS) .  I t  succeeded In tiic conIriict riFhts 01 
Shimberg Cross and then. pursu:inl to tlie rinsing, hrc:mr ihc 
owner of the real estale suhject to thc conrr:~ct. SWIIII S h w m  
hopes to sell the pmperty In Atlantic Gull < 'cw"wi i i iw  i i i ~  

organization that will iictuiilly develop it. I f  the iirriiiincnien: u ill, 
Atlantic Gulf Communities i s  not consunin,;iicd. South Shorcr \I ill 
look for another developer or develop the pw~wtl !  i twlt. Vn 
matter what party ( i lanyl i s  the acluiil dcvcluyrr. S ~ w h  Stv~rc,, :I(  

the pre.seni owner. now seck*. t l lc henclir 0 1  11) ! b ~ w l ~ z t , ~ r c .  / -  

support of a District-issued conceptual permit for development of 
tlic pimr l  in Ilillrbomugh County (the Parcel). 

h. The Parcel and 11s Prormsed Develorment 1 
4. The Parcel i s  720 acres in southwestem Hillsborough 

County. South Shores proposes to use i t  for a multi-phase. 
mixed-use project. The development project i s  denominated 
"Apollo Beach aka (sic) Bay Side" (Petitioner's Exhibit 13) on the 
draft of the conceptual permit altached to the District's Notice of 
Proposed Agency Aclion. Atlantic Gulf Communities calls i t  
"Harbor Bay". (Petitioner's Exhibits 3 and 4). ( I t  will he referred 
to in this order as Apollo Beachmay Side). 

If a11 goes as planned by South Shores, the Parcel's 
developer (whether South Shores. Atlantic Gulf Communities. or 
some other party) will be able to pmvide the residential portion of 
Apollo BeiichlBay Side with direct access by boat to Tampa Bay 
through ail existing ciinal ryrteni on the P;ml. For now access lo 
thu hny i s  blocked hy an eiirtlicii henn or "plug." With the plug 
in place. boat access to the bay from the canals can only he 
achieved hy means of a boat lift. 

6.  A lagoon is  also p;m of South Shores' development plans 
lor Apollo BeachiBaysidc. Not yet excavated. the lagoon will 
iillow residents lo harhor h a t s  close to their residences. If the 
I:~gnon i s  dug. :I hwit lift Idillcreiit fn r i t~  the o w  iiecessary to allow 
ho:m to crow llle plilg if le11 in plnce) will be ConSlNcted to give 
tlic k x i t s  iac~css lo the c;mal system. With access to the canal 
systcm ert:thlishcd. once the plug i s  removed. the hats will have 
iinrcstricted i iccesi to Tamp:, Bay. 

7. 111 the "Ahqtract" section of the conceptual permit 
pmpowd lor icsuiince hy the District. the project w a s  described as 
fnl lows: 

5.  

Apollo Beach (a.k.a. Bay Side) i s  a proposed 
niulli.phave. mixed use development on appmxinlately 
7?<1.0 acres i n  ._. Southwestem Hill.ibomugI1 County. 
The project will include single-family and multi-lhmily 
re4dential areas and commercial sites. The property 
i s  in close proximity to Tampa B;y. West of  US. 
Highway 41 and immediately south of the existing 
Apollo Bcach deuelopment. The site i y  presently 
un~lrvcloped hut does contain :in existing m;inm;ide 
ciiniil ry5tent that i s  lidally connected to Tampa Bay. 

'Tlic Applic;tat hit? dcnronstratcd t l i i i l  thc proposed 
Imjccl hm an Environment;il Reruurce Permit exemp- 
iiw purwint to Chapters 40D-4.051(3)(5) and (6) .  
F.A.C. and will only require Standard Generd Permits 
lor hlinor Siirfttce Water h1an;igement Systems for tlie 
luiurc conslnction in accordance with Chapler 
J(II>-4.tMltJI. F.A.C. Becnuse of this exemption. this 
<'~mcepiiuI Pmmiit tiill only rcc\.ie\v the storm water 
qu;tlii> iislrcts n l  tlie project in accordance with 
4 t l f ~ - 7 l I l f ? t  ;tnd will not ;iddress siorm wt ter  quantity 
i w w  or imp;iclc to uctl:ind/lish and uildli lc kihitalr. 
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ponds or isolated wetlands prior 10 dirch:trcc 113 lhe 
"Lagwn" or existing canal system. 

(Petitioner's Exhibit no. 13.) 
8. The ultimate effects to manatees nf thc prcwwd 

development project, if completed, wcce dcwihcd h! hlr. 
Thompson, the Club's witness: 

A typical project such a5 this one wi l l  inlrotlilrc a 
good number of pnwerhoats into thc rylem. in thix 
case. Tampa Bay. And miiniitees arc imp:tcWd hy 
powerboats either thmugh pmpeller irtjuries or tlirnu&!lr 
collision with the hull of a fast-moving hoat ;itid the 
results are either death or in some cases suhlrrhnl 
injuries that may have other consequences such as 
inahility to reproduce. et celeru. 

.__ [Tjhe very same boats can affect manatee h;ibilat hy 
prop scarring. boats going over sea grass k d r  and 
destroying the grasses. They also. in shallow wafer, 
kick up ... turbidity which can allect light at1enu:ttion 
reaching the sea grass beds. And then there iirc Ihe 
water qualily issues which h;ive secondary impactr to 

(Tr. Y6). Thc Exemptions prciiniinaril! :ailordcd South Shnrc hy 
the Dirlricl wil l u1Iuw tllc rcmovul of the plug in the c:ui:il systcnt. 
Becausc removal of lhe plug will facilitate itcccrs tu T:imlw B;I> 
by p w e r  boats harbored in the lagoon. i t  i s  tlie iwue :thou1 the 
development of the Parcel that most coiiccnis the Clirh in il'i 
effonr lo protect manatees in Tampa Bay and elsewhere. 

c. Srandinc of Save the Manalce Club 

li). The Manatee 

Y. The manatee i s  thc "Florida S1;ile miirinc mmim;il." 
Section 370.1212)(b). Floricla St;itules. 

IO. Dcsipi;itcd iin civl;tngcrctl s l xc i cs  undcr 1 ~ ~ 1 1 ~  f&wI 
and state law, 50 CFR E. 17.1 I ;ind Rule 3Y-?7.(W Florida 
Adminislralive Code. the niiuiiilee i s  protected hy lhc lcdcr:il 
Endangcred Species Act ond hy !he fcderal Marine Almi i ia l  
Proleclion Act. In Florida. lhe manatee enjnys. too. the protection 
of tlie Florida Enditngercd Species Acl and the Florida M;in:itec 
Sanctunry Acl. 

I I. The State or Florida has hcen declnred to he ";I rcluge 
and annctunry for the manatee." 

lii). Tlie Club's Puwse and Activities 

12. Thc Club's primary purpose i s  to pmtect the nianatec 
and i is  h ; B i l i t  through public ilwitrene~s. rrrerrch ruppon iind 

advocacy. 
13. Long active in efforts to protect the m;in:ilee. thc Cluh 

has achieved special stiitus in manatee protection in Floridit. In 
1YY6. i l  was the recipient of a resolulion hy the Florida 
Legislature's House 01 Represenlalive recognizing its endeworr on 
behalf of the m;matee. The Club has hcen designated a memhrr 
Of the ,Manatee Technical Advisory Council provided hy thc 
Florid:, M;miitee Sanctuary Act. Secsuh-sections (?)(pi and (J)(;il 
of Section 370.12(2)(p) and l4)(:1). Floricki S1;ituic.;. The D q w -  
men1 o l  Environmental Protection annuiill.*. w l i c i t s  reconlnmtlil- 
lions from Ihe Club regarding the use of Save the hlat,;tter Truvr 
Fund monies. 

1J 111 liirlheritncc o l  i t c  efforts. the Club has frequently 
prtwip:,tcd hcicrrc the Division of AdminiWalive t!:::ings in 
;ulminiw:itivc litipition iiivolving manatees and manatee habitat on 
Ik.hiill rrl it.wll and i t s  members. 

iiiii. Tits Cluh'v Mcmhcrrl~in 

I?. The Cluh has appmximately 40.000 members. The 
ntmmbi'r <?I individu;!l persons who are members of the Club. 
lhn~\ever, i s  tar in excew of this numher because many members 
;m groups th:ir receive memkrship at discounted fees. For 
rran~plr. a Paniil) may be one member or, as i s  quite common. an 
entire elcmentwy vhool clacsroom may be one member. 

One-qwner of the Cluh's membership resides in 
Plnrida. Approximately 2.200 of the members are on the west 
ci i i i i t  of Florida with 43Y in Hillsborough County. 9x4 in Pinellar 
and 165 in h1;tn;itee. The total numher of members i s  therefore 
: t h O i ~  I . I X X  in the ihrce cnuiitics whose shores are washed by 
'Tiimp;! Bay. 

16. 

( iv ) .  Tampa Bay 

17. Tiimpti Bay i s  "prime essential manatee habitat." (Tr. 
6?).  AI lciist iwo ftactor- make this so: the Bay's sea gr 
tiii:iti;itec leedins m e w )  and witnu w l e r  sources. particularly in 
wintcr. three oi which arc "power phnl effluence." (Tr. 77). 

I X .  Nor surprisingly. therefore. the Club has lunded 
Imp- imn research on the miinalee in Tampa BNY. 11 has "pmvid- 
rd about ten years of finnncial support for i lerial surveys lo count 
~n;ut;irceu in Tumpa Bay and dctermiite their distribution and the 
hc;ilth o l  the E C ~  p a r u  beds ..." (Tr. 75). a rercarch project which 
lini.;hed liist year. This research has conlribuled to other manatee 
rcreorch in the Bay leding the Club's witness a1 hearing to 
conclude. "Illhere's no other place in the slale of Florida thar has 
it* Ion$ i t  tenn. as comprehensive a lniinitteel dntab;ise its Tampa 
Bay." (Tr. 76). 

IY. Olher iictivities in Tampa Bay conducted hy the Club 
include !he pl:icement of miinalee awareness signs. And the 
('Iul,'\ w t f  hiolugist sits on thc Tnmp 0;iy hl;mmc Aw:trcscsr 
Coiilitioit es1:thlished hy the Tampa Bay Natioiul Estuary Program. 
1u sum. ihc qudity of m:inatee hahila! in T;imp;t Bay i'i enough lo 
m;ile i t  especially important 10 the Cluh. But. i t c  importance to 
tltc Ciuh t:tkes on added significance because i t  i s  the si le of one 
o l  only three ;idoption programs the Cluh sponsors in Florida. 

(v).  The Tampa Bov Adoption Pmcram 

20.  The T;imp;i Bay Adopt-a-Manatee Program was 
cr1;thlirhed in April of 1999. 

21. The six manatees suhjecl to the Tampa Bay Manatee 
Adoption Program (as of October 7. 1999) hlve been adopted by 
I.??Y members. 2x4 of which h i v e  been schools. (Petitioner's 
Exhibil Y). Those adopting receive a photo of the nmnulee. a 
biography. a scar pallem sheet. and a map showing their manatees' 
f;lrnritc habitat nrcm along !he west cnasl of Florida. 

22. 01 the six "Tampa B i y  Adoption" program manatees. 
l i ve  hiwe been seen in Tampa Bay and one south of Tampa Bay 
in the Marco Island area. Of the live seen in the bay. four "winter 
a i  the w,tm water discharge area of Tampa Electric Company's 
power pkJnt" (Pctirioner'u Exhibit No. 5. Tr. 67) where they can 
he nhwved hy memhcrs o l  the Cluh and the Tampa B y  adoption 
progrm :is well iis hy the puhlic. 
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(vi). Thc TECO Power Plant 

23. The TECO power plant area i v  the ni:tjvr u:mt XI:IICI 
refuge for manatees known to frequeiit 'T;inip:i l l tq.  p!iitimtwl? 
during the winter. The waters near the p lml  hive hcci i  c,h%rrwcl 
to be the host of  more than IM) m;tnatccs at o w  tiinc. l id low i l l~  
the movement of cold fronts through the area. 

24. The plant has ti m;malec-viewinp rcntcr. one o l  tlic I n t i  

principal places in the state fur viewing niitniliccs in thu w i l d  I l w  
Club's membership handbook gives detailed in1nnn;ilian :thnut 
how to .see manatees at the TECO viewing cenler. Ihr in f  the 
winter months. the Club frequently directs i t* nwmbm to  lhc 
'TECO viiwlng center. Precisely how many individuals, either :is 

memben of the Club through a group mcmbcrsliip or us iiienihers. 
themselves. actually have viewed manatees at the TECO viewing 
center or elsewhere in Tampa Bay was not estahlished. Nor wits 
any competent estimate made of how many mighl v i 4  tlic T E W  
viewing center in the future. 

25. The viewing center and the power pl:tnt are in tlie 
vicinity of Apollo BeachIBay Side. the developnicnt project South 
Shores seeks to have approved for an Environniciital Resource 
Permit (the ERP). 

Ivi i l .  The SWFWMD ERP Pmcram 

26. Chapter 373. Florida Statutes. governs water resources 
In the w e  and netx out the powers and duties of the wiitcr 
management districts. including their prnnitting powers. P;irt IV 
of the chapter covers the management and rtorage of rurl;se 
waters. 

27. According to SWFWMD rules. "'Environmental 
Resource Permit' means ii conceptual. individual. or gcner;tl pemiit 
for a surface water management system issued pursuant to P i n  IV. 
Chapter 373, Florida Statutes." Rule 40D-4.1121. Florida Adminis- 
trative Code. 

2% The permit issued to South Shores in t l i i i  case thrnugli 
the application of the challenged Exemptions. i s  a conceptud 
Environmental Rerource Permit. See Petitioncr'r Exhihit no. I3  
and Rule 40D-4.021(21. Florida Administrative Code. 

29. The conceptual permit preliminarily issued South Shores 
is  one that was reviewed hy the Club's staff. just as i t  review 
many permil applications for potential effects to m:iniitecs. 
Because of use of the Exemptions as proposed by the Diwic t  lo 
South Shores, however. any review the Cluh conducted to i iswre 
that the permit met al l  general permitting criteria was 01 no use. 
Much of those criteria were not applied by the District to the 
application. 

30. I f  the Exemptions were not available to South Shores. 
the Distr ict would have to employ ERP permitling criteria to the 
surface water management activities associated with the develop- 
ment pmject. including removal o f  tlie plug. I:igmn eonstmction. 
and boat l i ft installation. The Exemptions. therefore. keep the 
Club from participating in what otherwise would be the process for 
the District's administrative decision on the application of those 
crileria. In sum. the Exemptions preempt the Cluh's panicip;ttiotr 
in the state mechanism provided by ERP permitting criteria lnr 
assessing. .Ili;l. thlrdts Io the manatee iind i ts  hahitat lrom 
harms associ;tted with the proposed development project. 

31. The District recognized this effect 01 thc pemiit in the 
draft of the permil. The draft s t m s :  "Bcc;ittsc I)( this Exeniptiati. 
this Conceptual Permit wil l ... not nddress ... imp;wr to ... wildlifc 
h:ibirat." (Pctitioner's Exhihit nir. 13). The Exetnptiona. thcrcf<tre. 
prevent the Club from carrying out lunctioiir useful to protection 
of  miinalee hahitat. that is. p;irticipotion in tiic Diwict'c applic;t- 
lion of wildlife hahiw protection witcri:i. l h r  ,,,,,~.:~pi~li~:,ti,,,~ h> 

t l ic  I l i r tr i i l  0 1  1vnnit critcriii rc1:iled to wildlife Iinhitat protection 
. a d  111,. ( ' l t11) I iwhil it? t o  :ilisure i tsc l f  that the criteria are 
nvr'tl) q y l i c d  p i i c i  the d;mperth;il niitn:!lee habitat uill he lost. 
tliiiiiiii4ril l i t  d.wiw!rtl, If thr Cluh is ultimntcly proved ripht in 
i ~ \  a r w i i l w  t lw t  t l i r  imiiiiiitee iintl IIJ hithitiit wll l he dutnitgcd hy 
111,. S < l u t l ~  Shorn dc\clqment without application of permitting 
critcii:i rcl:ited IO wildlife h:ihitat. then the approved application 
i m t w w  t l w  11nc;ii t l i i i t  Cliih nicnihrr.; wil l encounter greater 
~ I I IKO~~I !  in <dwwiiy, rtmlying and rnjoying m:tn:itees in the wild 
iind tu 1'mip;t Iixy in p;inicular. 

ti. .SI:irnfinc of South Shores to Intervene 

32. Thc Diwic t  has no oppovition to South Shores' 
intcrvcnlinn. As lor the Club's position with regard to South 
Shnrcq ititcrvcnlion. l l ie  Cluh stipulated IO South Shores' standing 
t o  intervctie in a notice filed with i t s  proposed order. 

33, South Shore.; henelits. moreover. from the application 
01' lhc Excmptinns to i l s  proposed project, In light of not having 
t o  4iow conipliitnce with permitting criteria otherwise applicable. 
South Shore- uill escape some permitting costs and therefore. 
cnjnyv economic benefit. Funhermore. by allowing South Shores 
tu avoid the requirements of compliance with ERP permitting 
criterio. tlic Exemptions f;icilitate fulfillment of the obligation of 
South Slxrrcs to ohtain a permit to develop. 

e. The District'.; Rule-makinr Authnrity 

34, The District governing board hnr heen gmted general 
authority by the Legislature to adopt rules to implement the 
provisioiis ol' Chzipter 373. Florida Statutes. the Florida Water 
Kr*~~!rrcs  Act 01 1472: 

The goveminf hoard of the district i s  authorized to 
idopt rulcv _.. to iniplement the provirionv of law 
conlcrring pou'ers or duties upon it. 

Section 373.1 13. Florid;! Statutes. The Lepisl:iture hi.: framed this 
:d i i r r i ty  in rclarion<hip to the District's power Io ;idminister the 
Chapter und i t ?  Part IV: 

111 ;idminiwring the provisions of this chapter the 
gClVeI'ning hmrd Ihiili authority Io adopt rules ... to 
implement provi-intis of law conferring powers or 
duties upon it. 

Section 373.1 13. Florida Statutes. 
In  another provision in Chapter 373. the district ha? 

heen given rule-m.nling authority lhat exceeds the authority Io 
implcment specific pmvisions granted typically lo most administra- 
tive agencies in Florid;i. This authority i s  bmad indeed. Tied to 
wuter use in general. i t  i s  bound only hy unspecified conditions us 
w;trr;intcd: 

35.. 

. pnvmminp hoards. _ _ _  may: 

t a l  
conditions w\'~rriint. ... 

Scrtinn 373.171. F1nrid;i Statutes. 

Adopt rules ,.. ;!llecting the use of n'ater. as 

I. The Excniplinns: Specific Authorilv and L:IWS Implemented 
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40D-4.051 Exemptions. The following activilies are 
exempt from IERPI permitling under this chapter: 

. . I  

(3) Any project, work or activity which has received 
a11 governmental approvals necessary IO begin con- 
struction and i s  under construction prior to Octoher I. 
IYR4. 

(4) Any project, work or ;rtivity which received ii 
surface water management permit from the District 
prior to October 1. 1984. 

*.* 

(6) Any phased or long term buildout project. includ- 
ing a development of regional impact. planned unil 
development. developrnenl with a master plan or 
master site plan. or similar project. which has received 
local or regional approval prior to Octoher I. IYX4. i t  

(a) The approval process requires a specific site plim 
and provides for a master drainage plan approved prim 
to the iwuance of it  huilding permit. m d  

lb) The Developer has notified the District of ill 
intention to rely upon this exemption prior to April I .  

. IYXS. 

Projects exempt under Ihi* siihsection shall continue to 
he subject to the District's surface wilier ni:m;lprnient 
rules in effect prior to Ocloher I. IYX4. 

37. As specific authority. the Rule conklining tlic Excmp- 
l i o n s  references 373.1144, 373.  I 13 .  3 7 2 . I 4 Y .  
373.171 and 373.41419). Florida St:wtes. For "Law Implcincnt- 
e d .  lhe Riilr l is ls Scctionr 372.41K. 273.413 :uid 373.41JtL)~. 
h r i d : i  Sl;ili~lcr. Scrt ini i  372.414191 ii ci icd by tlir I<ulr hctth ~ 8 ,  

specific authority and 2% one 01 the l i ~ w v  iirryl~rnrntcd. 
SX. The Iini olthe wtutot? prnvision.; cilcd h) ~IIP Rule ;is 

ii law implcmcntcd i'i Scctiw .37?.J(K1. l:lcwid;< S I ~ I I C I .  It n.iitl\: 

373.406 Exemptions.. 

The lollowin: cxemplioiiv shall apply: 

1 I) Nothing herein. or in any rule. reyul;itinn. or ortlcr 
adopled pursuant hcrcio. shiill l'c coiisiriicd iillwt 
the righi of m y  nitliml perron I(- cilliturc. diwhmgc. 
and LIST willer for parposes pcrmittcd hy I i w  

(21 Nothing herein. or in any rule, regulation. or<rder 
adopted purwml hereto. shal l  he cnnstruetl IO iillr~t 
Ihe right of m y  person enp:i.sed in the ruwp;itiw o l  
;!gricullure. silvicullurc. Iloriculture. or horticulturr io 
alter the lopography o l  any lrari PI i:ind ltir ~ ~ n q w c ~  
consistent with the practicc ( 1 1  WCII O C C I I I I : I I ~ ~ I V  

However. such :dtcriitinn nxt? not l~ tor ihc 4~ 0 4  

predomin:tnt purpose O S  impwudiiy o r  o l ~ q i ~ ; ~ : ~ ~ ;  

surlacc waiers. 

(31 Nothing herein. nr in ;my rulc. q u b t i m .  nr m l c r  
adopted pursutmt Iicrctn. \hiill t k  ~ ~ w w u L ~ , I  hV 
;Ipplirahlc t o  wnstwciivn, gqwr;ttiNvn, OI t > o ; ~ i n i t ~ ~ w . ~ ~  

of any agricultural closed system. However, parl 11 
this chapter shall be applicable as 10 the taking UBIU 
discharging of water for filling. replenishing. and 
maintaining the water level in any such agricultural 
clowd system. This suhsection shall no1 be construed 
to eliminate the necessity to meel generally accepted 
engineering practices for construction. operation. and 
niiiintenance of dnms. dikes. or levees. 

(41 Al l  rights and reslrictions set forth in this section 
sh:il l  he enforced by the governing hoard or the 
Department o f  Environmental Prolection or i ts succes- 
sor agency. and nothing contained herein shall be 
construed to establish a basis for a cause of action for 
private litigants. 

( 5 )  The department or the governing board may by 
rule es1;ihlish general permits for stormwater manage- 
ment systems which have, either singularly or cumula- 
lively. minimal environmental impact. The department 
or the governing board also may establish by rule 
exemption- or general permits that implement inter- 
agncy agreements entered into pursuant to s. 373.046. 
5 .  3711.202. s. 37X.205. or s. 378.402. 

161 Any district or the department ni:ly exempi from 
rcpil;ition under ,this part those activities that the 
diwict or dcpanment determines will have only 
minimiil or insignificant individual or cumulative 
;trlverw impacts on the water resources of the district. 
The district and the department are authorized to 
determine. on i t  cnwhy-case h 
xt iv i ty  cnnler within this exemption. Requests to 
qudify for this exemption shall be submitted in writing 
to the district or department, and such aclivities shall 
not he commenced without a written determination 
Irom the district or depanment confirming that the 
activity qo;difie.; lor Ihe exemption. 

171 h'cithinp in thiy part. or in any rule or order 
:1dcy11cd itndcr thir p:irt. may he conslrued to require ii 
pmnit l w  winin: :tcli\ iliw for which ;iin oprr;itor 
vccc i \c \  it  lii~.,,l.ilic.ii~i,ic permit under s. 37X.YllI. 

( X I  Ccnilied :iquiiciiIuire i ic l iv i t ies  which npply 
iilipropriiitc hcrt rnm:tg~mciit practices adopted pursu- 
:!!,I 1,) c .  5 W S X U  ;ire exempt from this part. 

For ilir mn*t p r l .  this section sets out general c l i i s w  of excmp- 
i i g m < .  .\IKI ii : d l o w ~  thc Uirtricl to conrider whether an activity 
,.nnicc \I illtin :an cxcmption on it "c;ise-hy-c;ise" h w i s .  =Seclion 
: 7 1..I i l i . ,~~i.  I.loritlii S~iitiiics. 111~1. iiwr IIWW "cncmptinnr" 

;tp(w;tr i u  liiivc mything t o  do u ill, llw gr;uidl;tther protections 
lwo ~ d r J  Iq tlic Eemptiom :it issue in lhir proceeding. & 

Scctiw 172.4 I?. 1krid:t S1;itutes. ill pertinent ptirt. 
,wx:,:q?l,< Yl.Y6. helo,,,. 

rCilt lS: 

3". 

1 1 )  F ~ r r p i  Sw thc cxcmptionr SPI fiirrh herein. the 
p\crtu!&! ho:~rd vr the dcp;inmcnt may require such 
p%vn i i i  :iiitl impose such rwwnahlc conditions as arc 
n t w ~ w ~  to i i r~urc t l n t  the con'ttruction or alteration 
0 1  :an! wxmwatcr ni;inngeniciit system. dam. impound- 
i i r ~ t t .  rmerwir. ;ippurien;ini work. or works will 
wnapl! I\ ill) thc pruviviow 01. this p;wt rind npplicnhle 
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rules promulgated thereto and %,ill not hr h;irniful to 
the water resources of the district. The dcpartnicitl or 
the governing board may delineate :ircds wiihiii tlic 
district wherein permils may be requircd. 

Other than to make reference in subsection ( I 1  to the existence 1'1 

exemptions under Pan I V  of Chapter 373: "Except fnr llic 
exemptions set forth herein ...". Section 37'3.41 3 doe< not deal ill 

811 with exemplions. Cenninly. i t  dms not m:tke rclerence will1 
any specificity to the suhject matter of tlic Exeniptiiiiis at i x w c  in 
this proceeding. 

40. Cited both as '"specific authority" and "Iim implement- 
ed" i s  pa.agraph (9 )  of Section 373.414. Florida Statutes. Unlike 
Sections 373.406 and 373.413. i t  has a connection to the Exenip- 
tions nt iswc in this proceeding as i x  seen from perusal of the 
underscored language. below: 

(9) The department and the coveminc boords. on or 
before Julb 1. lYY4. \ha11 adupi ruie, In ~ncomxlr:iIc 
Ihe pro\i\ion of thh \ecrion. rchinc printarilv on the ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ _  ~~ 

existine rules ofthe department and Ihe water m:iniG- 
ment dislrict\, inlo Ihe rules covemine the manace- 
ment and wrune of turface uatcrs. Such rule, \h;tll 
wek lo dchievc a sldleu idc. coordinated iind consi\lenl 
permilling apprudch to ac l i v i t iev  rcgulalcd undcr Ihi\ 
pan. Variation, in permitting crileria m the rule, of 
individual u'alcr minapemcnr d i w i c h  or !he depn-  
men1 \hall only k provided to .iddre*\ Jtfferinl: 
phbsical or natural rh:trxleri\ttc\. Such rule\ ;idopted 
punudnt to !hi* wh\ection *hall include the special 
criterid adopted punuanr to \. 403.MI(?Yi and ma) 
include ihe Fpecial criteria adopted purwJnt to L. 

403.061051. Such rule\ shall include a provi\ion 
requiring that 3 notice of intent io den) or a permit 
denial ha<ed u p n  thic vection shall conlain i n  c x p h  
nation of ihe reawns for cuch denial and an explans- 
tion. in pencr;il terms. of uhai chiinger. i f  tin), are 
necc\~3r) to addrc\c such rea.onv for denial. ruth 
rule\ miiy c\tabli\h eremplionv and CenerJl ~xnnits. I f  

such excmplion\ iind cencral permil. do not allou 
\ienilicani ad\er*c mp;ict< lo occur individudy or 
rumuln t i \ c l~  ... 

temphr\i\ wpplied.1 

g. t i i4orv of the Exemptionr 

41. Tlic Exempiion\ hwe hrrn xlopicd t\\icr :ind :tnwiidctl 
w e m l  time$. One oI ilic :t!nc~idtnent~ ;VKI ihc wcai~itl : ~ d o p ~ ~ w i  
followed omnihur legi4alion in Ihc cn~irunmcnt.d pcrniitling 
arena: the amcndmeni in lhc wake o f  i l ie  pawge 01 ihe \V.$mn 
S. Hcndcnon Wctliind\ Protection Act of IYX4. nnd ihe \ecwid 
zdoption in the aftcrmaih of the Floridit Envimnmenid Rcorganim. 
tion Act of lYY3. 

1;). Amendmenl aftcr the Henderson Act 

42. The Warren S. Henderson Wetlmds Pmtection Act of 
IYX4. (Ihe "Henderson Act". kiter codified :IS Rrt VI1 ofC11:ipier 
403. Florida Stntutes) was enticled throqh Chapter X4-79. Laws 
of Florida. Approved hy the Governor on June I. 19x4 and filed 
in the Office of the Secretary of State on the w n c  day. (RCC Law 
of Flnrida. IYX4. General Acts. Vol.1. PWI One. p. 2241 tlic Act 
had ;in effective date of Octokr  I ,  IYX4. 

. I 1  .I hc i lci iJ~r.ioii Act does not amend any pmvi, :. ' 

r 3 m  I \  (11 ('Iuptcr .17?. Florida Statutes. the part n .$,. : , _ ,  
K c v i i i i c r ~  Act which delineates water managcment district 

inrm ilml stnr ; i~e  of surface wdters ( " M S S W ) .  Nonetheless. 
IhcIuccn lhc ;xii,ption of the Henderson Act and i ts  effective date. 
l l ic l > i w i c !  amended and adopted rules in Chaplers 
J I N N  ml 401)-41) of the Florida Administrative Code because of 
tlic I \CI ' \  paswgc. Rule 401)-4.01 i set out Ihe policy for the 

:wth,>rity over  lhe program Tor permitting related IO the manage- J 

:,!1Icl,lll,lc,lls illld ;I,lr,plio"s: 

I?) Thc rulec in !h i% chapter implemenl the comprehen- 
vive wrl ice wiiter management permit system contem- 
pi;iicd iii part 1V o l  Chapter 373. Floridii Statutes. 
i t  rcsuit nl the nitswce of Chinter 84-79. Laws of 
l+wid:i, the Wiirrcii (i. Henderson Weilands Proleclion 
,\ct o1 14x4. Ihe District has adopted the rules in ihis 
Tlt;ipter m d  Chwter 40D-40 to ensure conlinued 

(Erii ihil OR 4. the page containing paragraph (2) of 
Rule 4ltD-4.0l I in the exhibit.)' 

44. Exhihit OR 4. i t  document officially recognized during 
this pmrcrdinp. i s  denominated "SWFWMD's Rule Amendment 
No.  116." The exhihit coiitains'n letter oii SWFWMD letterhead. 
c i p c d  hy Di;inne hl. Lee for "J .  Edward Curren. Attorney - 
RcpI:itioti" d;ited Scptemher 5. 19x4. Under cover of the letter i s  
ii rule package filed hy the District with !he Secre lq of State on 
Septcmher II. IYX4. Included in the package i y  the newly 
:mended Rule 40D-4.051. The amended 40D-4.051 contains 
suhp;!r:ignphs (3). (5) and (ti). Ihe Exemptions ch;illenged in this 
pnreedinp. They are worded precisely as they remain worded 

45. Conrirtent u i th  the policy expre.s.sed in Rule 40D-4.01 I. 
Florida Adminis1r;itive Code as filed in September of IY84. the 
effective dale of the amendment to the Rule containing the 
Exemptions was the effective date of the Henderson Act: October 
I. 19x4. 

46. The Exemptions contained in the amendmen1 filed in 
Septcnther of 19x4 are "gr;tndfather provkions." The first two are 
dexigncd to protect ceniiin projects. work or activities from the 
requiremenls of the Henderson Act if they had governmental 
:ipprnv:tls on Octoher I. 19x4. The third is  designed to protect 
from thr Acl "phased or long term huildout projecilsl" that meet 
certain rcquircments. among them receipt of governmental 
approvals hy Ocloher I, IYX4. 

47. At thr time of thr l'N4 ;intendments. the Rule cited lo 
Scclioiis .l72.lU4. 373.1 13. 373.149 iind 373.171 for '"Specific 
Authority." that is. Ihe stdtutory source for the district's authority 
t u  miihc nilcs For "Law Implemented !he Rule cited lo Section 
172.4lH,. V1orid;i St:itutes. A I  thal time. Section 372.406 contained 
only four subseclions. These four are worded substantially the 
w n e  :IS thc firs1 four suhscctions of the section today. Allhouph 
Sectinn 17?.4(K wiis thc only liiw implernenled hy lhe Rule in 
I YX4. the section i s  neither mentioned in nor pan of the Hendcrson 
Act. The section. itself. does no1 make menlion of the Henderson 
Acl or of protection fmm il based on government approvals 
nht;iincd hy Octnkr  1. IYX4. Section 373.4(K>. Finrid:) Stat~t~s.  
in i l s  fonii h 4 1  immediately hefore and alter the Henderson Act 
pmvidrd exemptions that appesir to hiwe nolhinf to do with the 
Excmptionr challenged in this proceeding. The only coiilicctinn 
kiweci i  Section 373.4M. Florida Slntules. in 1984 and l i ie  
[:wiiipiic,ns at iwue in this pnreedinp when amended into thc 
I lu lc  iii lvX4 :~ppciws to he the use of the lcnn "exemptions." The 

1od;ly. 

t 
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exemptions set out in the Section 373.406 Florid:i S k ~ t u l r ~ ,  :rv if 
existed in 19x4. are not relnted 11) gr:uidtnlhcr protcd<w ( ~ O I U  11w 
effects the Henderson Act had 011 the l ) i w i c t ' \  pcmiittins 
considerations. 

411. Following the omemlmcnt to Ihr Riilr rwllnininp IIIC 
Exemptions, the Rule was amended funher. I 1  was atliendcd on 
October I. 19x6, March 1. 19XX. and January 24. 19Sil. Nnnc of 

there amendments appar to have affecled the Excmptions under 
consideration in this proceeding. The Rule k c a m c  the .;uhjccl of 
rule promulgalion hy the District again. however, il'i a result nI a 
second omnibus act of the LegislzIture in the cnvironmen1:il 
permitling arena. the Florida Environmental Reorg:lnizAlit~K ACI 01 
1 ~ 9 3 .  

iii). The Rcorcanization Act of 1993 

49. Nine years after the passage of the Henderson Act. tlie 
Legislature enacted Ihe Florida Environmental Renrg;iniz:ition Act 
of IW3 (the "Reorganization Acl"). I?isscd 81s Cli:iptcr V I - ?  I?. 
Laws of Florida. the Session Law declares i ts  underlying p l i c y :  

Declaration of Policy.- 

(I) The protection. preservation. and restoration of air. 
water. and other natural resources of this state are vitiil 
to the social and economic well-being and the qu:ility 
of life of the citizens of this state and visitors tu this 
state. 

(2) I t  i s  the policy of the Legislature: 

( i t )  To develop a consistent sLate policy for tl ie proac- 
lion and management of the cnvironnicnl and niiluriil 
resourccs. 

(h) To provide efficient govemmental service5 to the 
public. 

(c) To protect the functions of entire ecological 
systems through enhanced co-ordination of public land 
acquisition. regulatory. and planning prognims. 

(d) To maintain and enhance the powerr. duties. and 
responsibilities of the environmental agencies of thc 
state in the mosl efficient and effective manner. 

( e l  To streamline govemmental services. providing for 
delivery of such services to the puhlic in a timely. 
cost-efficient manner. 

Section 2.. Ch. 93-213. Laws of Florid;t. The Re0rganiz;ition Act 
carried out this policy in a number of ways. Among these. it  
merged tlie Departments of Environmental Regulation (DER) and 
Narural Resources inlo the Dcpanmenr of Environmental Pmtcc- 
lion. In so doing and at Ihe same time, i t  incorporated DER's 
dredge and fill permitling program instituted hy the Henderson Act 
into the programs of  the water management districts lor tlte 
Management and Storage of Surfatce Waters (MSSWI. The 
permillitif progrm that rerultcd from the conrolidation of DER'S 
dredge and lill permitting program with tlie District's MSSW 
pemlittinf program is what has heen referred to in this order iis ihc 
Envirnnnicnlul Resourcc Permitting or ERP progrm. 

50. With refard to rules under the new ERP program. the 
Reorganization Act amended Section 373.414. Floridti St;itute.;. 

.Tvo ~ C I ~ I C I I C C I  in whvection (I)) of the nmerrdcd .ec'+- hear 
rL.l'L'.""Ig! 

Thc department and the gowning bards (of the water 
~ w i t ~ t ~ ~ e ~ l l e n l  tilrtFtetl~. 011 UF b l l l W  h l b  1 s  Iura, hhdl 
;~dnpt rilles to incorporate the provisions of lhia 
recrion, relvinr primarilv on the existins NICS of the 
dcp;tnmcnt and the water manacemenl districts. in10 
IIW rulev pveming tlie management and storage of 
sortace waters. 

* * *  

Such rules mav estahli.;h exemptions ... if such exemD- 

5 I. As discused earlier in this order. the Henderson Act did 
not directly c r c : ~  exemptions in the District's MSSW permitting 
profrani. Nonetheless. the District through the Exemptions of 
Rule 40D-4.051. Florida Administrative Code. provided "grandfa- 
ther" pmlections in the wake of the Act effective October I. 19x4. 
Whereas grmdhther concerns were raised in front of the District 
:Iller the Henderson Act. grandfather concerns and concerns about 
oilier siliiiition Ihal should he entitled to exemptions were raised to 
the Legislature during thc advent of the Reorganization Act. 
These concems were addressed in the Florida Environmental 
Reorpanization Act. itself. The Act provided specific exemptions 
th:it werc self-execuling. Included were ones providing grandfa- 
ther protection for certain activities approved under Chapter 403. 
Florida Siatutes. (DER's dredge and fill program) from imposition 
d 'new ERP pem,itting criteria expccted to be promulgated in the 
WAC DI' thc Reorguniz;ition Act. The are contained in subsections 
I I I) through (16) of Section 373.414, Florida Statutes. None of 
these exemptions make reference to the Exemptions at issue in this 
case. Of these provisions. only one addresses activities subject to 
rules adopted pursuant to Pan IV of Chapter 373 prior to the 
anticipated ERP permitting criteria: 

An application under this part for dredging and filling 
or other activity. which i s  submitted and complete 
prior to the effective date of lthe anticipated ERP 
rulcsl shall he reviewed under the rules adopted 
purwant to this pan lincluding the Exemptions in Rule 
400-4.051 I and pan VI11 of chapter 403 in existence 
prior to the effective date of Ihe {anticipated ERP 
rules1 and shall he acted upon by the agency which 
received the application. unless the applicant elects to 
have such activities reviewed under the [anticipated 
ERP rulesl. 

Chapter 93-213. Section 30. p. 2149 of Laws of Florida. 1993. 
General Acts. Vol. 1. Pan Two, now Section 373.414( 14). Florida 
St;itutes.' 

11. Rule Activitv in 1995 

52.  In nhservance of the mandate in the first section of 
Section 373.414(9). Florida Statutes. the District undertook 
;idoption of rules "to incorporale the provisions of ISection 
372.4141 .._ into the ruler gn'eminf the management and rtoclge 
of surf;lcc waiters." There rules were the ERP rules :mticip:lted by 
tlie Reorganization Act. They included the rules necessary for the 
District to administer under i ts  ERP program its newfound 
:iiithority over much of the dredge und fill permitting program 
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formerly administered by DER and now consolidated with i ts  
permitting authority in i ts MSSW rules. 

Among the rules passed under the authority of the 
Reorganization Act's Section 373.414(9) i s  Rule 40D-4.051. the 
Rule containing the Exemptions subject to this pmceeding. Filed 
with the Secretary of State on September 13. 19Y.5. the adoption 
package for the new readopted stales the following. in peninent 
pari: 

53. 

40D-4.051 Exemptions 

The following activities are exempt from permitling 
ur~!er this chapter llndividual ERPsI: 

( I )  - (7) ~ No change. 

(Exhibit OR 6. p. 14). The result of  this adoption i s  that the 
Exemptions became pan of the District's ERP Rules. They now 
apply to both the MSSW authority under Part IV. Chapter 373. 
Florida Statutes. which existed prior to the Reorpnizalion Act, 
and. in a consolidated fashion. the District's authority conferred by 
the Reorganization Act to regulate certain dredge and fill activity 
formerly regulated by DER. 

CONCLUSIONS OF L A W  
Juri,sdiction 

54. The Division of Administrative Hearings Ii;is juri~diction 
over the pdrties and the subject miitter nf this pmccedinp. Section 
I20.56(3). Florid:) Stiitutes. 

55. The standing of South Shores has not been contested by 
any pany. In fact. Petitioner has stipulated to South Shores 
standing to intervene. In the presentation o f  i ts Case. South Shores 
demonstrated that i t  receives economic benefit from the Exemp- 
tions. The Cluh. moreover, demonstrated that the Exemptions 
make tlie permittinp process easier for South Shores. 

56. Standing for intervenors in rule challenge proceedings 
brought under Section 120.56. Floridn St;autea. i s  govemed hy 
Iiinguage in paragraph (e) o i  subsection (I) of that section: 

Other substantially aiiected person may join the 
proceedings as intervenors on appropriate terms which 
shall not unduly delay the pmceedinps. 

South Shores i s  a '"subrtmtially affected person" in this Care and 

57. The standing irquirements for intervenors i s  similar io 
she standing requirement petitioners must meet in a proceeding of 
this kind: "A subsrantially affected person may seek an adminis- 
trative determination of the invalidity of an existing rule at any 
time during the existence of the rule." Section 120.56(3). Florida 
Statutes. 

58. Unlike Sourh Shores. however. as an association. the 
Club must meet the standing requirement- for trade or professional 
association announced in Floriki  Hnme Builders Association v. 
Depanmenl of  Labor and Emplowrent Security. 412 Sn.Zd 351 
(Fla. 19x2). T h i s  i s  true even thouph the Club i s  not a trade or 
professional association. The standing requirements o i  I;loridn 

thereiorr ha.; standing to intervene. 

~~ 

Home 9uilder.v were applied to ii nnn-profit envirnnmcnial 
orrdnization in Friends of the Evere1ade.t v. Boitrd of Trustees o i  
the Internal Improvement TNS~ Fund. SY5 So.2d 1x6. i F h .  1 - 1  
DCA IYY2): 

"To meet the requirements of standing under the 
[Administntive Procedure Act/, an association must 
demonstrate that a substantial number of i t s  members 
uould hate ctmdinp. & Florida llome Buildcn 
A "  .wc,ution ' ' L.. Department of Labor und Enrplovmcnt 

~~~ m. [citation omittediI 

Friends of the Everglades. above. at 1x8. 
59. The test of standing of Florida Home Builders that an 

itisociiition must meet in order to seek an administrative determina- 
tion of the invalidity of a n  existing rule i s  three pronged: 

IFirstl. an associiition must demonstrate that a suhstan- 
l id  rrumkr o i  its members, although not necessarily 
tlie m:tjority are "substantially aflected. ISecondl. the 
suhject matter o f  the rule must be within the 
iisswiiition's general *cope of interm and activity. and 
Ithirdl the relief requested must be of the type appro- 
priate for alnl asiocintion to receive on behalf of i ts 
members. 

Fioridii Home Builders Association. above. at 353. 354. 
60. Snve tlie Manatee Club has demonstrated in this 

proceeding that i t  meets the tri-partite test of Florida Home 
Builders Association, as explained in paragruphs 62 to 64. below. 

The Cluh argues that a rignificzint number of its 
members itre suhstantirlly aflected by the Exemptions. The 
:trgumcnt'r hare i s  thnt tlic Exemptions pave the way for tlie 
remnviil o l  thc plug i n  the ciimil system and ultinintely for the 
introtiuclic~ii ,,I ii signilicaiit nuinher of porvcr hunls inlo l l ic  
miinittee feeding grounds south of Tampa Bay and the bay. itself. 
The Exemptions. therefore. in tlie Club's view. threaten the ability 
of those Club members who observe and study the manatee as well 
a s  conduct pmgrams like the Tampa Bay adoption program. 

The project. however. through the benefit of the 
Exemptions. may affect more than some part o f  the Club's 
memhcrrhip. Although the District cannnt be wisf ied for sure 
thm thc niitniitee i s  protected until ERP permitting criteria are 
:ipplicd to the South Shores project. hy pwii ig the way for the 
introduction of power boats into T,iinpn Bey and itnportunl 
iniiriiitee h;ibit:~t. without conducting such ii resiew of the permit- 
tins criteri;). the Exernpiinits pose ii threat to the n i x " .  If the 
m:!n:we iiiid i ts h:tbit;it irre thre;itened by an administrative rule to 
the point orsignilicant impxts then not just some p a l  of the Club 
hut all ot' the Club's members nre substantially affected by tlie 
rule. Alter iill. the Club's purpose i s  to protect the manatee. The 
threiti to the mmntee posed by the Exemptions i s  significant. The 
Exemptions wil l facilitate the introduction of a consequential 
number o i  power boats into prime manatee habitat without 
consideration ofpermilling criteria designed to protect that habitat.' 
Since Exemptions threaten the manatee in a significant way, the 
Club i s  suhsl;inti:illy afiected hy the Exemptions. The Club meets 
the first test of Florida Home Builders' Association. 

63. The subject matter of the rule is  within the Club's 
"gencr;d scope nf interest and activity." The Cluh examines permit 
npplications. I t  follows decisions o i  the District. And. when i t  
rinds i t  necessary. i t  participates in the decision-making pmess 
through :tdministntive litigation over individual decisions, 811 in 
c:irryin: out i ts interest in pmtectinp the manatee. The Club meets 
l l lC second test. 

64. The relief requested. invalidation of tlie Exemptions. i s  
;tppropri:rir rclirf for the Cluh to receive on hehalf of i t s  memhers 
h~c: iuw i t  will ;twist the Cluh in ensuring the manatee i s  provided 
ihe protectinn that ERP permitting criteria would provide but Tor 
t l ic  iijyilicaiioii 01 thr Exemptions. The Cluh meets the third lelit. 

61. 

62. 
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65. Save the Manatee Cluh. Inc.. lw st:tndinF 1,) hr im hi? 
pmceeding. 

Burden and Standard of Proof 

66. In contrast lo Section I20.56(3). Florida Statute.;. the 
pmvision governing challenges to proposed rules parsed hy thc 
Legislature in the 1996 revision In the APA requircv lhc pclilioncr 
to "go forward." Section 120.56(2). Florida Statutes. I t  then 
places on the agency the '"burden to prove hy a prcpnndernnce 01 
the evidence that the proposed rule i s  not linvalitll." Scclion 
I20,56(2)(a), Florida Statutes. Section I ZO.Sh(31. Floridu SI:IIIIICI, 
pveming challenges lo existing rules, however. is silent as to 
which pany cmlew the burden or proof uttd what itanilaril of proof 
must be met. 

The Club accepts that the petitioner in it 120.5613) 
proceeding normally has the burden of pnmf. As authority fnr this 
position. i t  cites in its proposed final order to a trio of caws: 
Acrico Chemical Co. v. State. Department of Environmental 
Rerulation, 365 So.2d 759,763 (Fia. l a  DCA 1Y7Yl: Draw Basic 
Materials Co.. Inc. v. State. Department of Tranrimrtation. 602 
So.2d 632. 635 (Flu. 2d DCA 19921: and SI. Johns River Water 
Manacement District v. Consolidated-Tomoh Land Co.. helow. 
The District and South Shores concur in this much of the Cluhs 
argument. 

68. But the Club argues that i ts  hurden in this proceeding i s  
somehow nNected by language in Booker Creek Preserwition. Inc. 
v. Southwest Florida Water Manieement District. 534 Sn.?d 41'1 
(Fla. 5lh DCA IYXX) and other cases that laws exempting itctivitieli 
from regulation in the public interest are subjecl. in their iipplica- 
tion. lo strict scrutiny and are not favored. Whntever ;iuthority 
Booker Creek and other cases might have in a pnreedin: 
challenging the District's issuance of the concepluail pemiit to 
South Shores. they have no function with reprd to the burden of 
p m f  in this proceeding. The scrutiny to which "exemptianr" as 
a class of law are subject to does nothing to a l lect  the hurden of 
pnmf in a Section 120.56(3) proceeding. 

6Y. The standard of pronf that chollengers to exirtinp rules 
rradition;tllv have k e n  rewired to meet is the "orenmder;wce of 

67. 

. .  
evidence" standard. Dep;irtment of Professiunal Rerulstion v m. 455 So.2d 515 ( 1 s t  DCA 1YX41. Whether this i s  ihe 
' " ~ s l - I Y Y 6  revision to the APA" standwd in ;I" existing rulc 
challenge i s  uncertain. S e e p  
v. Floridn Association of B l o d  Banks. 721 So.2d 317 (Flo. I r l  
DCA IWXI. ;in appellate deci*.iatt involving ii chdlcnFc to ii 

'"ttowcvcr. proof 'hy it preponder:utcc 01 thu 
evidence' i s  not required in Florida Statutes section 120.52IX). and 
the A U  erred in impsing that burden on the agency." rd.. at 318. 
For purposes of this proceeding. both the District and South Shores 
agree thrt the Club should not hwe to meet a more stringent 
standwd. See the District's PRO. ;it p. Y and Inlervenor'r PRO it1 

70. In applying the "prepondernnce" sltindard. however. i t  
must be considered lhdt the rules C d V  with them a presumption 
o f  correctness. The presumption. moreover. grows r t n q c r  e:ch 
year that the Legislature (aware of the mles through the iictivities 
of its Joint Adminislrative Procedure Committee) has had the 
opportunity to vake action i f  i t  reprded the rule to he ;in i twi l id 
exercise of i ts  authority. Derrartmenl of AdminisIration v. Nelson. 
424 So.2d 852. X5X (Flu, Is1 DCA 1982): J;tx Liquors. lnc. Y. 

Department of Alcoholic Bevenees and Tohucco. Dep:irtmettt of 
Business Rerulution. 3XX So.2d 1306 ( F h .  1st DCA IYXOI. 

71. The Club has the hurden of proof in esl;thlishinp that the 
Exemptions should be determined to be invalid. I t  must do so hy 

nile: 

p. I I. 
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:I Ip-ptiiidcriincc vf thc cvitlcncc in thc fnce of a strong presump- 
t i l?,, ,,I CI~rrTPCI,ICSS. 

The Mrritg 

a. Suhyection I20.5218) 

72. The Cliih claims three haser for inVdlidaling the 
ncmptiow. Al l  :ire found in Subsection 120.52(X). Florida 
st~tt,,te\. 

13.  l h e  f i n 1  two ;tppear i n  p : i ~ ~ g r ~ p h ~  (h) nnd (c) of the 
wtute. Sectinr 120.S?IX)lh) and (cl,  Floridit Statutes. provides. in 
pcrtinrnl part: 

.,. A proposed or existing rule i y  an invalid exercise of 
delc:;ited Icpisl;itive autliorily i f  any one of the follow- 
ing :ipplies: 

* * *  

lhl The ogency ha.; exceeded i l s  grant of rulemaking 
authority. citation to which i s  required by s. 
I20.54(3)laIl. 

1c1 The rule enlnrges. modifies or contravenes the 
rpecilic provivion of law implemented. citation to 
which i s  required by s. 120.54l3)la)l. 

74. The third hase advanced by the Club in support of  i t 5  

cliiitn o1 invulidity appears in the last four sentences of Section 
I ?0.52(X). Florida Stiitules. Duhbed hy the District in this 
pnreeding tis tlic "llurh left Iiingu;ige" o l  the statute. these four 
sentences read its follows: 

A gr;int of rulemaking authority ii necewary hut not 
suflicient to allow an agency to ndopt B rule: B specific 
liiw lo he implemented i s  also required. An agency 
m:y adopt only rules thnl implement or interpret the 
specilic powers :mid duties granted hy tlie enabling 
statutes. No agency shall have authority to adopt a 
rulc onl> hccnusc it i q  reiwon:ihly rel;ilcd to the pur- 
pwc of the enahling legislation and i s  not nrhitrnry and 
capricious. or i s  within the agency's class of powers 
and duties. nor shall an agency have the authority to 
implrment rt;itstory provisions setting forth generd 
legir1;ttivc intcnt nr policy. Sl;itutory I;~nguage grnnting 
rulemaking authority or generally describing the 
powers and functions of an agency shall be construed 
to extend inn further than implementing or interpreting 
the specific powers nnd duties conferred by the same 
sliilule. 

h. The Defenses of the District and South Shores 

73. With respect to the cliiim of invdidity under Section 
I ?0,52(X)(h), the District points to Sections 373.0-14. 
373.1 I3 and 373.171. Florida Slatute,v. These three provisions of 
Cliiipter 373. its rcquircd hy tlie rulemaking provisions of the APA. 
are cited in the Rule as the "referencelsl to the specific rulemakin: 
authority pursuant to which the rulc i s  adopted." Section 
l?O.54(3)(;ill,. Florida SWutes. They are: 

373.044 Rules: enforcemcnt: avziikthility of personnel 
Nk. 
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T h e  governing hoard of the district i s  authorized to 
adopt N k S  pursuant to ss. I20.536( I ) and 120.54 10 
implement the provisions of this chapter. Rules and 
ordcm may bc enforced by mandatory injunction or 
other appropriate action in the courts of the slate. 
Rules relating to personnel matters shall be made 
available to the public and affected persons a1 no more 
than cost hut need not bc published in the Florida 
Administrative Code or the Florida Administrative 
Weekly. 

373.1 13 Adoption of rules by the governing hoard. 
In ddministering the provisions of this chapter the 
governing board has authorily to adopt rules pursuant 
to ss. 120.536(1) and 120.54 to implement provisions 
of law conferring powers or duties upon i t .  

373.171 Ruler. 

(1) In order to obtain the most kneficiai use of the 
water resources of the state and to protect the puhlic 
health. safely. and welfare and the interest.; of the 
water users affected. governing boards. hy action not 
inconsistent with the other provisions 01 t l i i y  I;IW and 
without impairing property rights. may: 

(a) Adopt rules or issue orders affecting the iise of 
waler. as conditions warrant. imtl furhiddinp the 
construction of new diversion faci l i t ies or u'ells. the 
initiation of new water uses, or the modification of any 
existing uses. diversion facilities. or rtor:ige facilities 
within the affected area. 

(h) Regulate the w e  of water within the :~llcctrd mcii 
by apportioning. limiting. or rolating uses of wilier nr 
by preventing those uses which the governing hoard 
finds have ceased to he reasonable or henelici;il. 

(c) Issue orders and ;idopt rules piir.;itant to ss. 
120..536(1) and IZUS4 IO implement the proi,isions 01 
this chapter. 

(2 )  In adopting rules and issuing orders undcr this liiu. 
the governing board shall act with ii view ID lul l  
protection of llie exivting riplitv to wiitcr i t )  !hi* *iiitc 
insofar as i s  cmnictcni with tlic I W ~ H W  o l  i l i i s  tin\ 

(3) No rule or order shhl require any modific:itinn of 
existing use or dkporition of wntcr iii thc di\trici 
unless i t  i s  shown that the use or dispsition pn,po~cd 
to he modified ip  dclrimentiil lo niher water uscm or to 
the water resources of the state. 

(4) All d e s  adopted hy #he governing ho:trd shdl he 
filed with the Deportmeal of St;ite i i i  providcd in 
chapter 120. An information copy wil l k liletl with 
the Depanmenl of Ewironment;il Protection. 

76. On 1hi.i point the Dirtricl sliiles in thc "Condwions 1'1 
Law" section o f  i t s  proposcd order: " Ihe ciicd I.utp~.igc 141 

Sections 373.044. 373.1 13 iintl 371.171. F.S. er;int* 10 the I)i-liic! 
the 'necessary' rulem:tking authority requircd h) S w t i t n t  I2t.1.5K121, 
F.S." As the District recognizes. this nutliirrit! ~ i ~ i l t l  no1 lie 
clearer. The District'< grant of riilcm:kinc :wIlmrii! i.. \t;ttcd tl i ivt- 

tinics and in thrcc w i i p  in the ~ t : t i u t t r y  prmi.iiw\ ritctl : , k n c  

77. The question posed hy the Club. because i t  i s  framed in 
terms of Section IZU,52(R)(h). however. i s  whether that grant has 
been exceeded. Without construing Section 120.52(X)(h) h a  
mater/u ulith the other provisionr in Section 120.52. and In 
prinlculiir with what has been referred ILI 111 1110 pr~w#uHIII.q 18 Ill# 
"flulh left language". there i s  little question that !he Exemptions do 
- not exceed the District's grant of rulemaking authority. That grant 
i s  hroad. Thc District has the autiiority to make rules to 
implement the provisions of all of Chapter 373. whether in Pan IV 
or not. Section 373.044. Florida Statutes. The District has 
authority hy rule lo "implement provisionf of law (whether in 
Chapter 373 or elseu,here) conferring powers and duties upon it." 
Section 373.1 13. Florida Statutes. Most broadly o f  all. the District 
has the authority to "laldopt rules ... affecting the use of water.% 
contlitionx warrilnt:' Section 373.171( I)(a). Florida Statutes, 
(emphiisis supplied.) 

In response to the two claims of invalidity based on 
Section I ?O.S?(X)Ic). Florida Stnlules. and ill "flush left language." 
the District makes several arguments. 

75). Primarily, it points to the only statutory section cited by 
the Rule both as a "grant of Nlemaking authority" and as a 
"Ppecific provision1 I of law implemented." That provicion is 
Section 373.414(9). Florida Statutes. I t  allows the District lo  
"adopt rules to incorporate the provisions ofthis section lpassed as 
part of the Reorg;inizntion Act1 relying primarily on the existing 
rules o f  the Depanment and the water mmagement districts." 

Next. the District points 0111 that Section 373.414(9). 
Florida Statutes. further directs that "lsluch rules shall seek to 
iichicve it st;ilewide. coordinated and consistent permitting 
;ippm:sh to activities regulated under this part." No such evidence 
ih:!t the rules do not seek such an approach. argues the District. 
\ v m  prewntcd hy the Club. 

X I .  Firroll?.. the District points In rhe language in Section 
373.4149>. Florid:, St:itutes. that "lsluch rules may cst;iblirh 
cscinpiiwis ... if  such exemptions ... dn not allow signilicanl 
idverse imp;ict- to wcur individually or generally." The District 
:~ccenr th:~t the Cluh did nor present any evidence lhnt the 
Exemplionu iillow sipnificnnt adverse impacts.' This assertion is 
comiwnt  with the District's position that i t  would not have 
tnlcratcd thr Cluh's presenting such evidence in thir rule challenge 
pn~rccdiny u itliout raixinx iw nhjection since: 

1 
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must also have the authority io protide for crriil(ilii~irr Iwn 
pennitling requirements. p;inicul;irly whrre the cn:thliy Ikgnlation 
spells OUI exempiions within thc Icpislation il'icll iintl :allw\ 
promulgations by rule ofcxcnlpllf~rlu ii Ihry t10  IN'^ ciillw i l i l i c r \~ .  
impacts. AS i l le  ~ i s t r i c t  doc*. South Shorr% iilw ctiilillii.itr\ 
Section 373.414(Y), Florida SVJlUteS. as ill1 that  i* ~nc~tlct l  l c f d  

of l  the three cliiims or invalidity. 
X3. If the &fen,scs wised hy lhr Di.ilricl and SnuIII Sllorc.\ 

had only to contend with the cliiims o i  the Cluh h;wd on ~ulii- 
graphs (hi and (c) of Section 1?O.S2(XI. Florid:i St; i Iulc~. l l ic 
District and South Shows would prm2il int IIii\ prwcccliil.? 13111 

there is another claini mtide by the Cluh. Thih third cI:~im i': hi~wd 
L,, the "flush left language" in Seclion 1?0.52iXI. 

d. The "flush left IancuaFe" c l l im 

84. The "flush left" 1;ingu:ipc :tppc;md in Scctine I? l l .??(XI  
rollowing the IYW,  revision of llic AI'A ;I\ fdlnwr: 

A grmt of rulemaking authority ili nccewry hili not 
sufficienl to allow an tigency to :~dopl ;I rule: ii sprrilir 
liiw IO he implemented i\ aIw rcquircd. An tiperic! 
may ;idopt only rule* that implcmciit. iiiicrprct or im;ikc 
specific the psirticuliir powers ;md tluiie\ g ~ ~ d  113 ihc 
cnahlinf .SIBIUIC. No agency shall h iue aulhorit? IO 

adopt il rule only hecuure i t  i s  rensot~ihly relxcd to ihc 
purpose of the enahling legi.ilalioii and i s  not xhiirwy 
and capricious. nor shdl i i n  afcnc?. h a w  the ;iulhnrity 
to implement s1;ituiory provision* vctling forth gencr:il 
legisliitit,e intent or policy. Sliitatory I:infiiage FGMII. 

ing rulemaking iiulhorily or fcmer;dly 'k*crihing the 
powers ;mil functions of an ;igcncy sh:dI he co~i~lrucd 
to extend no further than the particul:ir youcrs :iiid 
duties conferred hy the same st:htute. 

Section l?O.S?lXI. Floridti Statutes. (lYY7). 
X5. This Iangunfe wits construed in SI. John.; River W m r  

Mmiicement Dislricl Y. Conrolid;rted-Tomc,L:,. 71 7 Sn.2d 72 1 1 1 ; ~  
1st DCA I W X I .  In 1h:il CBCC. the First Diwicl Cmirt of Appc;d 
reviewed ii finiil ordcr of the Division of Adminktr;Nke 1lc:iring.; 
dcclnring inviilitl ii series of rulcs pmpowd hy the Si. Johrir River 
Wwer M;in;igcincnt District. Tltc COUCI dcwrihcs thc rule, iii i t \  

opinion: 

111 hmid tcmis. tltc neu' rule< define wo iirccii\ within 
the Dislrici ii'i hydrologic h:i*inc ;ind eni:ihlixh more 
restrictive permitting and derelopnient rcquircrncnts 
witliiii ihesc hssin.;. 

- Id.. it! 75. The Coun then summiirizetl lhc dispwitiw 
hy ihe Division of Adtninistralivc llrariiigu. 

ihc c:iw 

Although lhe :idmini~trative I:IW judFc dctcmiincd i l i i i t  
llic pmpiwd ridcq wrrc supported hy ilic rvidcncr. hc 
ct~ncludcd !hilt n n ~ t  ( 1 1  i l i c i i i  wcrc iiiviilid 
(11 liiw. Tlic ni;ijor tlicmc nf thc final ordcr i s  th:it l l ic 
rulcs :Ire iiii iiiv;ilid cxcrcisc 01 lcgi4;biiw :u~thoriiy 
hcc;tecc thcy iirc ~ O I  within "parliwlw poncrs  iintl 
duticx" $r;mtctl hy the cni i l i l in~ wiutcr. t('iiiitiow 
oniittcd.1 IOtlicr haw.; of in\xIidity iirc iilw di,. 
cu*.;cdl. 

- Id.. ai 75. 
Xh. 111 conwuinp the icnih ' "px i iwk~r  pmvcn. :xnd tlutic~:' 

Ilh.1i I \ .  the co~ i r t  l i , irirJ llrc I c m  "p;wiiwl:w" io Ik :xnhi,wtwy. 

" ) t l l i r  it: i tutc ~ o i i l t l  111c:ui 1 1 ~ 1 1  the poacr.: and dutie? delegated by 
i lw  cwl~ l ing *t i i i i i tc*  n w t  he piiniculsr in tlie sense !hat they are 
tAwilirll iiind thcrctorc limitcd io illow identified) or in the senrc 
01:sl 11w\ iwc drscrihed io de1:dI." The court then 
cti.,pwd \\ 1111 the intrrprwtlnn 111 ihc iidniinl~iriiilve IIIW jwlpa'n 
i ~ u l  < d e r  th:c~ ilic Lcgi4;tturc iiilended l l ~ e  words "partlcular 
p ~ c r ~  ;ind diitic<" :IC rcqeirinf thc enahling staiule to "devdil" the 
1 p n ~ r r  imtl diitic, ihi!~ will hr tlic suhject miller of tl ie rule. The 
iowt  cvncliidcd instead 

19, ill 79. 

11, cniir \,iwv, ihc term "p:micul:ir" in rection I?O.S?(Hl 
~ C I I ~ I C I *  rulrmsking authority to suhject? that arc 
dircctly d i i n  ihe cI:i~s of poucrs and duties identi- 
l ict l  i o  the cn:ihling st;itute. I t  was no! designed to 
rpquirc :I minimimi lcvcl nf dctitil in thc st;itutory 
liwgiiiigc o w l  10 dcscrihe the powers and duties. 

- Id. I l w  court hwnd support for i t \  interpretation hy con.;truing the 
wiuiop icnii in ":bra miiteria with other APA provision%. hlosl 
noicx~rthy. i t  opted lor thii view of the term "parlicular" in order 
i n  ;xoid n l i i i t  i t  f c l l  nould he nn unrenconnhlc resull: 

\Vc coiicidcr i t  iinlikdy tlii it tlic Lefi4;iture inlended lo 
cwhli4, :I rulcmekiiig st;!nd:ird based on tlic l c ~ c l  of 
ilwiil i n  thc cnahlinf stiitute. hecause such a slmdard 
uwld he unvorkrble. The courts are hound to 
inlrrpret thc ;imhiguoils silolutes in the most lofical and 
\cii\ihle way. If poryihle. ihe court must ;tr,oid an 
intcrprctation t l i i i t  producer an unre:isonahle conse- 
~IICIICC. (citiltioii omitted). A stand:ird hayed on the 
prccirion ;mi dct:iil of iiii ennhlinp statute would 
pnxluce cndlecs litigation rcprding the sufficiency of 
ihc dclegiilcd power. Section 120.52(R) provide that 
ii  rule cmt iniplcment. interpret or m:ke rpecilic. the 
powers ;and duiies granted by the enahling statute. 
IEmphnsis added.) If follows lrom [hi.; s1;ttemcnt that 
tlic cn;ihling mtute can be. and most likely will he, 
mm- ecnrral t l i i i i i  the rule. Just hinv general tlie 

\iittii ic c:m bc i\ ,io1 cxp1:liiicd. 

t * *  

Conrcqucmly. i t  i\ more likely i l i i i t  i l ic Lefi4:rturc 
urcd lhc tcnn "p;irticul:a" to niciui thiii thc power$ ;tnd 
ilutic? n w y t  he identifi;ihle iis pouers and duties failin$ 
within ii CIBSS. 

- Id, :xi 79, XO. The court went on to employ ihe principle of 
ci:ituiory conriructir,n that statutes should he construed to aroid 
intcrn:il conllict :!mung vitrioits slatutcr. In pxl ico lx .  the cnurl 
w k m l  io thc decl:trotion hy ihc 1efirl:iture in the APA i1i:it 
''ni1cnxAinp ii not i t  niiittcr of agcncy discretion." Scctinii 
I20.541 I l inl .  Florid, St;iluics. The couri concluded. "Ithi-I 
wctionl I wpp~e%tl*l t l i i i i  mtcnuiling ;mtliority i s  not rcrlricird 10 
thaw <i~uatiw< iii which thc cn:MinF s~a iu tc  tlci:iilli ihc prcrirr 
ruhiwl (11 :I ~ ~ r o p o ~ c d  rulc. Thc lefirkitive comrn;~rrd directing the 
; ~ p v c y  t o  :aIirpi rirlcs ciirries with i t  iiii iniplic;itioii thiit the 
:qynciw tuvc ituthwit? to adopt rulcs. :it lci~nt within the c I :~ i \  of 
INWLT\ wntcrrcd by lllc xpplic:ihlc cnihling .;t:ilulc." &. :It XO. 

x7. The drcihion of thc First Diwict in 
('iiiinrlidated-Tnm,,~~, wiis discuuscd with :ipprowl hy ihc Florida 
Suprcmc C w r i  in it dcci.rion iii the iircii of Florida iidiiiinistr:nive 
l inv hiiiidcd down just Iiiil month. 

1,) Flnrid:i Dcp;trinicnt or Businew ;ind Profes?ionnl 
Rwul;~ion. Divisior 01 l?w-muiucl W:icerin!: v. Invc.;tment 

xx. 
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Cormration of Palm Belch. 24 FLW SC 520. Sup. Cl. C i s e  N o  
93,952. Op. Filed November 4. IYW the coun con*idcrcd an irsue 
related Io declaraiory statemenis under the Adniinisiratibe I'ruce- 
dure ACI. Because Ihe issue concemed the relalionship between 
agency declaratory statements and rulemaking. the coun ermiincd 
Consolidated-Tomoka. Referring IO Ihe decihioii as Tonioh;t l.;iml. 
Ihe Supreme Coun called i t  "an imporlam case." With ;tpprov;il. 
the court quoted extensively from the Coiiuilid;iled-T~i~ii,)k;i 
opinion. After a discussion of C"nsolidaled-Toniok;i :ind 
v. Deuanmenr o f  Slale. 71 I So.2d 151 (Fla. Is1 DCA I9YR). l l ie  
Coun drew the conclusion lhal these cases denionslrale th;~. "the 
Legislalure will ti01 micromanage Florida's administrative iigeii- 

cies...". 
8Y. Between the decision by the First District Court of 

Appeul in Consolid:iled-Toniok;i and llie favorable lighl shone on 
Ihdl decision by the Florida Supreme Court. however. the Legisl;i- 
Lure enacted Chapter Y9-379. Laws of Florida. In Ihe enactmen!, 
the Legislature amended the "llush left language" ui Section 
120.52(X). Florida Sldiutes. The amendments (the ''I 9W Aniend- 
ments" appear in Ihe session law as follows: 

A granl of rulemaking authority i s  necessity bul iiot 
sufficient 10 allow an agency to adopi a rule: a rpccilic 
law to be implemented i s  also required. An dgency 
may adopi only rules that iniplenieni "'; inierprei &> 
%mtlrlR specific powers and dulies 
granted by Ihe enabling statute. No agency shall have 
authority 10 adupl a rule only because i t  i s  rearonxhly 
related 10 the purpose of the enabling legislalion and 
is no1 arbiirary and capricious or i s  wiihin ihe awncy'r  
class of powers and dulies. nor shall an agency liavc 
the authority to implemenl slatu~ory provisions selling 
forth general legislative intent or pulicy. Slaluiory 
language granting rulemaking authority or gener;dly 
describing the powers and functions o f  an :igency sliiill 
be construed to extend no funher than impleiiicntinc or 
intemretinc the svecific i k - p u k k  powers aiid 
duties conferred by !he same statute. 

Cliapler 99-379. Laws 01' I+xidu. Section 2. The puqw\c 01 the 
I999 Legislature in amending Ihe " I l u h  k f l  Imigu;i+" u i i r  

:~~~nounced iii S c c l i w  I of CIi;q~icr 95.379. I.;nvs ( 1 1  i + m I . i :  

11 i s  Ihe intent of the Legislature thal iiiodil'icationh in 
sections 2 ;ind 3 01'this.acI which apply 1n rulcmAing 
are 10 clarify the limited authorily ol ;agencies it) ;dopi 
rules in accordance wiih chapler 96-159. L;lws of 
Florida. and tire inlended IO reiecl lhe uliiss 111 IUWLW 

and duties iinalysis. However. i t  i s  I~LII ilie iiiteni 01' 
the Legislature IO reverse ilie resuli of soy hpcific 
judicial decision. 

(emphasis supplied). 
YO. The stillemen1 of legislative intent i n  Chapter 9'5-379, 

Laws of Florida. i s  imerpreled in this order to iiieaii r hat 111~. ''cia,* 
of powers and duties" anidyris conducted by lhc t i r r l  0imr.i 
Court of Appeal in Caos(ilid;ited-Tiiitiol;r miiy ii01 hu iipplicd Io 

cases arising ilfier the umendnieiils ~I~CIU;IIC~ Iliroiigli i ' t i . i 1 w  
Uu1Iu? W w r  01 l'lu~ldu. 1lld &.uyl~lelulo IllilC deur 111111 I1 11114 
no intent Io reverse or overrule Coiisulid;ilctl--lrlnr,L;I. 'Ih,it 

decision o l  Ihe First District Court of Appeal. therefore. rcniiwn 
uiidislurbcd as to i t s  applicaiioii prior 1 0  ihe eileciive tl:iw 01 1111. 

I9Y9 amendmenis. Bul because tlie "flush lcll  Idn;u.+'' 01 111,. 

sliltulc was amended in 19W and bec;tu\e 01 ilie ulciai tni,'ni 
behind the 1999 Amendmenis. lhe iin;iIpi> LL)II~UCIC.J i i i  IIW 

( '~~,,,~,l i~l~~i~~l-T,in,,,~~ is no1 of uny value in cases arising after the 

lhc Fir51 Dislr ict Court of Appeal in Consolidaled-Tomoka i s  not 
dpplicablr 10 lhis case. 

1'540 Amendmenls. The "class of powers and dulies" analysis of . .  

1 
e. A i q l i w t i u n  o1 the IWY Aniwdments. 

<]I. The Icpislature required the District 10 adopi new rules 
In iinplenienl the Reorganization Acl of 1 9 3 .  and in so doing IO 

on existing rules. I t  did so in Section 373.414(Y). Florida 
S1;lttites. On !his provision rests the defense of the District and 

ince South Shores renders to the District's cause. 
I s  the power iuid duly delineated in Section 373.414(9). Florida 
S l i l l u l ~ ~ .  rpecil ic enough IO allow lhe District 10 re-udopt rules lhai 
pruvidud protections iruni lhc ellecls of Ihe Henderson Acl passed 
inine pe;ir% earlier? 

92. The queslion as IO whether the requisite specificity has 
heeii provided by !he liiws implemenled by the Rule becomes 
p.irlicul;irl) puinled when one considers the Reorgmizaiion Ac1.s 
iipproach 10 exentpliuns (including through operalion of grandfa- 
ther proleclions) from Ihe eifecls o f  the Reorganization Act. In 
m l e r  10 provide proleclions hy exemplions. Ihe Acl sets out 
c:ilcfories of exempiions in Seclion 373.414(1 I)-( 16). Florida 
S1alulr.s. 111 so doing. il provides specific exempiions fmm the 
uflects of the I W 3  AcI. Nnne of lhese exemplions menlion the 
inced to pr;lndlalher projecls Ihiit'had received approvals nine years 
eiirlier. Nor do lliey menlion the need lo grandfather from water 
nianqemenl dislrict permitling requirements projects that had 
rcccived a l l  necrssay approvals prior to the passage of the 
Ile:Iklcrwn Acl. 

93. The pulehiar o f  statutory construction is legislative 
i i i tci i l .  The plain meaning o i  slalu~ory language i s  the lirst 
ciiii~itlerillion in disccminp iiitenl. Plain meaning discemed from 
uiiiiinhiguous language wil l  be given efiect unless [he effect is 
;ilwrd. ridiculous in unreasonable. Investmeni Cowration of 
i'aliii t3cxli. a1 521(?). With regard to the inlent o f  the Legislature 
when i t  passed the Reorganization Act. i t  is cenainly possible thal 
~ h c  I.rgi4;iture meiinl no1 IO carry forward exempiions for projects 
!iiili ,iplmw:tIs i l l  learl nine years old. I f  the Legislature was 
itwitre 01 llcd.cr CrccA. t~huvc 11 i s  very likely iliilt had i t  mcmi 
IO ciirr) Ioru,;ird Ihe Exemptionr afler lhe Reorganizaiioti Act. il 
w * ~ A l  IIIIW thuie h o  iii \I;NUI~. i i l w g  wilh the exempiions ii did 
pn>t iilc i i t  Rmrgmiimion Act. itsell ' . because u t  tlie lenglli of lime 
IIK~I h:td p;i*wl rincr tlie Exniplions or grandfaiher clauses were 
prou~ulg;~~ed. Ahuut lhesc very ~:unc Exemptions. the coun wrole 
iii I h m k r  C h A :  

Willi rccard 10 ruhsectiun (3). (41. ( 5 )  and (61 of Rule 
. l ( l1L.~l51 .  thr.ru cxumplionr relale lo grandldlhering 
i n  prujeuir utiJcrw;ty iii 19x4 when the surface water 
Iegislaliuii was parsed. 11 does no1 appear Ihrt anv of 
IIILW p n w i \ i m h  ~ o u l d  apply in prniecis neekinc 
pennii\ i n  19x7. 

13*n#l.cv ( ' k c h .  iihove. ill 424. 
W. Wliitever ihe lepi4;tlive inlent in regard to the Reorgd- 

niiiilioii Acl'r eflccl nn lhe Exeniplions in this case. i l s  inlent i s  
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so. the rules must implement powers and duties that are more 
detailed than a general class of power or duty provides. 

96. Three statutory provisions ISections 373.406. 
373.413 and 373.416(9)1 are cited in the Rule contililliilp the 
Exemptions as "law implemented." (South Shore.; argues l h i t t  

another statulory provision should be considered tis law implcmenl- 
ed. To do so, however. tuns afoul of the legislative mandate in 
Section 1?0.54(3)(a)l.. Florida Statutes. tkll rulcs coi1I:lill il 

citalion to each law they implcment. & e. Sectioli 
I?O.S2(X)(c). Fioridii Statutes.) None nf the three ~ I W S  inlplemcnl- 
ed hy the Rule describe in  detail m y  power or duly rcl:tlcd t o  
protection from the elCects o f  the Henderson Act or. lor 1h:iI 
matter. grandfathering in any miinncr. :IS discussed in the next 
three paragraphs of this order. 

Section 373.406. Florida Statutes. descrihes various 
activities that are not to be subject to water resource regulation. 
none of which relate lo prdndlalherinp. Furthermore. il authorizes 
the District to provide exemptions under inteeifcnc) , dl ' orccments. 
I t  also authorizes the District lo exenipl certain actit'ities that hme 
minimal impacts, mining activities for which a lifc-of-lhe-mine 
permit has heen issued and cerlificd aquacullure iictivities which 
;xpply ;ippmpri:m hcal nianagcmctit praclicrs. 'rhc only rckttimt- 
ship hetween the Exentptions and Scclion 173.Jllh i s  liI:!i holh uic 
the Ierm. "cxemption." 

YX. Likewise. Section 373.413 ni:ikes inn rclcrcncc Io 
grandlather protection in tlie wake of the Henderson Act. I t  uses 
the term "exemption" hut modifies i t  with the phase "sel fnrlh 
herein." The exemptions referred to in Seclinn 373.413 are 
esemptionc sel out ill Chapier 373. that is. thcy :\re wtulnry 
exemptions. Neither tlie Dislricl nor South Shnrer has cited to :my 
statutorj exemptions that refer witit any rpccil ici ly IO grmdf:itlter 
protection either as of Ocloher I. lYX4. or in llic u;ikc 01 l l ic 
Henderson Act. 

YY. The only I:IW implcmcntcd hy tltc Exemplions :md the 
Rule left for consideration is llie one mi ul i ic l i  the dclcnsc i n  t h i s  

Section 373.414(0). Florida Stututes. The 
t specific enough? In Ci,nrolid:iied-Tniiiokii. 

above. Judge P:idovano prcdiclni lhat i f  i t  rt;ind:tnl calling fbr 
8miIyvis of !lie specificity o l  lhc la\\ implcmcnlrd wcrc to hccnnic 
thc liiw. there would he grcat difficult) lbr thncc c:~IIctl upnn to 
npply i t : 

97. 

A s1;ind:mI bawd nn i l ic sulticicncy nI dct:iil iii thc 
I;infu:ige of the enahling st;itule rwuld he di l l i ru l t  to 
define and even more difficult to upply. Spccilicil? is 
it whjec t iw  concept !hat cannot hc ncstly dividcd into 
idenlifiahle degrees. Moreover. tllc cnncept is one that 
i s  relative. Wliat is specific enougli in one circum- 
stance may he too gencr:il in iinntlicr. An  :irgiinicnt 
could he made in nex l y  any case t l i i i t  the cnahliiig 
statute i i not specific enough in .;upport thc prccisc 
whjrtt 01 :I rule. no niiitlcr Ihw tlrliiilrtf tlic L.cci*l;t- 
Iurc tried to he iii dcrcrihing lhc ~ x w c r  de lcyrd  III 

the agency. 

Id. 
IlX). l l in\evcr dil l ici i l t. tlic mni l : in l  0 1  thc I Y ~ t  ..\mcntt~ 

nicnt'i nltlsl he ;applied iii this c:i.ic. The tiirccliciit h! IIW L c g i ~ l i i .  
I t m  lliiil l l ic Diwirl :udopI riilcx 10 i i ~ i p l ~ ~ i i i c n t  1111. Rcvryi i i , i i l~ i i i  
Act in rcliance on cxi.;tinf rule, i v  !no1 cnou?h clciiiil 10 iu\ t i l \  11w 
;adoption o f  grmdfiilhcr prwi.;ion.; w in  pl;icc a dccmk riiilici io 
llic w i k e  nf tlic Ilcndcrwn ,\cl. I h c  pcmiircioii gr:micd ( ( I  11w 
District thal rulcli adopted IO iniplcmcnt tlw Rcntsiinii:tiion ACI 

may esl;ihlish exemplionr i f  the errmptiotir do not :111o\t x~:nifl~ 
ciitil ;idvcrse i m p x t r  1.~11- inlo it :mrr;d " c h ~  O I  I ~ C W V F , .  . t t l , ~  

- 

duties." Section 373.414(91. doer not provide any specificity that 
hirttr i i t  gr:indi:ithcr protection as of October I. 1984. from the 
effects of the Henderson Act. 

101. There ir, quite *imply, no power and duly 
ciicd it5 " law hnplcmenled" hy the Rule for lhc Exciiipllew 111 

issue in this caw that satisfies the command o l  the legislature in 
the I Y Y Y  amendment to Section 120.52(8). Florida Statutes: "An 
:,gcncy m:,y xiopt only rules that implenicnl or interpret the 
\(lecilic p w c r s  and dulics framed hy  thc en:ihling st~ttute." 
Scclimi 120.S?lXl. Florid:! Sl;itules. 

C i \ c n  Ihc clarity of 1999 A n i c ~ i d m c t ~ t ~ .  lhe inlcnt 
hr l i ind tlicm that tlic Consolid:ited-Tnniok:i and! 
iintl liteir effect on thir proceeding. the Club h;tr carried the hurden 
n l  proving hy  i t  preponderance of the evidence in  the face of a 
strot,; presumption of CorreclnesY that the Exemplions itre :HI 

invalid exercise of deleg;tted legislative authority. 

ill?. 

ORDER 

B;ircd on the loregoing. i t  i\ hereby 
ORDERED th:it the exemptionr in par;lgraphc (3). (51  and (61 

o i  Ru l r  4II>-J,lIFI. Florid:! Admini%tr:itivc Cnrlr. ;arc iii(iilii1 
cxcwisw 01 dclcg:ited lcgislatiw outhnril) hccausc. in  violiil imi o f  
Section 1?1).521XI. Florid:, Sliitiites. Ihey do  iinl iniplement vpecifit 
pnwcr* or duticr in  the D iw ic t ' c  enahling legi4:itinn. 

DONE :xiid ORDERED !his '1111 day of  Dcceniher. I9YY. in 
T;illah:irscc. Leon Counly. Florida. 

D A V I D  hl. h lALONEY 
Adntinirtr;ttive L a n  Judge 
Divi+ti of Adminiwalive Hearing* 
The DeSolo Building 
1230 Apalachce Parkway 
~ a ~ ~ ~ h a ~ s e e ,  Florid;! 3?3'1~.3nhn 
(XSO) 4XX-Yh75 SLINCOM 27x4675 
Fax Filing 1x501 921-hXJ7 
r"~u.do;~l,.slatc.ll,u~ 

ENDNOTES 

' \Vltilc thc rccnrd i s  not clear i n  l l i i i  rcptrd. one uould  
\unniw that the WICY ( i r r lud ing  tlic : i i i~cn~lment t11:it crc;itcd the 
Excniptionr in  Rulc 40D-4.05 I I were :!rloplcd hcc;wc o f  iii lcr- 
; xp i cy  ; i ~ r c c m c ~ t ~ \  hctwecn thc S W F W M D  iind the Deptirtmcnl of 
I?nvirmimcnt;il Rcyil i i t ion. 

! \Vlicilter South Shores' applic:ttion f:tlls undcr thi, 
p r w k i n n  was i iot ;Iddressed hy evidence in  thiv proceeding. I t  

wnuld not he ;Ipprnpri;tte. ntorenwr. to consider w c h  ii claim in  
t l i i b  c a w  (Thc cliii i i i nt:y no1 exkt +cc South Shores app:ircntly 
c iccird t v  I w e  i t \  activities r c v i c w d  uridcr t l ic  ERP rulcs.1 111 

zaity cvcnt. u c h  :I cl:iim, i f  there i s  21 h;isi* for it. hekings in C;IV 
IIO.  'ELJ.4 155. t t w  coii ipinion T:IW to !hi* onc r l i id lc ig ing lllc 
iwiii i ice o f  l l ic cnnueplu:il pennit. 

\l.'hclher 11tcse concertis ciin he nddrerw l  in  ii pcmiil l ing 
prnccr.; f r w  01 [lip Exrinpli i inr (or Soutli Shorcx dcvelopmcnt 
11ni;cci i\ : , , I  o(rn qiiesiion. 

111 I s t .  the testimony of hlr. Patti Thompson w a s  to the 
Ct ' l rct  t h : t ~  ihe nwri:itces wi l l  he :!dvcrseIy impacted in ii signilicant 
5s :)! h !  S w i h  Shc~rc.; pro.iect. in  px t .  hcc:iu*e of tlic Exemptions. 
I l i i c  tc~tinmny i+ ;cccpied nnly Inr p i ~ r p w ~  of ewhl i%hi i ig the 
~ l u h ' \  u w d i n g  i n  t h i q  rulc c1i;dlenpc pmcecding. I t  is not 
:IL.CTIIIC~ I r v  I ~ I I T ( W ~ C ~  01 u l ici l irr l i ic roncrptii:il pcnnit i rwc i i  111 
% > c ~ t l ~  S111,rcc. LIWI ;allo~v v i y i k i n !  inqict.;. Th:~t dcIcnititwtim1 
au,citv ;mc~tIicr d:r) iiud it dilfcrcrtl pnwccrlillg: otic t1i:ll ch:ille~l~c.; 
,I 1,1 .!\;, I Llq.u. icv ~ . t r I w  11ii i i i  ii  l ) i 4 c l  n11c. 

' 





- A T T A C H M E N T  5 

GAS PIPELINE SAFETY PROGRAM 

CERTIFICATION FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2000 

(the state agency) to the S e c r e q  of Transportation (&e Seck&) - - under -. 
Section 60105 of Tide 49, United Sta tu  Code. 

h u n t  to Section 60105(a)of this Title, the state agency hereby certifies to thc Secretary that- 

1. Except as set fonh in Attachment 1. under the Constitution and laws of 
* Florida it has regulatory jurisdiction over the safety standards ad 
( k e n  name of stare) 

practices of all intrastate pipeline transportation within Florida as S u m m a w d  
on Aaachmcnt I .  fbuen-ofnare) 

2. It has adopted. as of the date of this certification, each fcderal safety standard established under 
this Title that is applicable to the intrastate pipdim Uansportation un&r its jurisdiaion as sa fonh 
in paragraph 1, or, with respect to each such federal safety standard established within 120 days 
before the date of thc cerdfication. is talcing steps pursuant to starc law to adopt such s"i. 
CIEc adoption by B s tau  agency of a safety standard thnt is additional to or more stringent rhpnthc 
applicable federal standard and is compatible with thc federal standards [see Scc&ion60102(rX1) 
of this Title] does not prohibit that state agency from certifying to thc actions described in thin 
paragraph. ) 

3. It is enforcing each standard re- to in paragraph 2. 

4. It is cncouraw andpromotingprograms des igdto  prevent damagc to pipelinc fditia as 
a copsw?lcnce of demolidon, excavation, tunneling. or commaion aaivity. 

5. Ithpr pumority to require eachpmon who engages intbe tnnrportatl 'on of gaa or who owna 
OX opcntes pipelinc facilities subject to i a  jurisdiction BS set forth in paragmph 1, to atabljshpld 
"in records, to makc reports. and to provide informuion, d that this adunity is 
sub8taablly the samc as th authority provided lmda Section 60117 of thic Title. 

6. It has authority to require tach m n  who enssgw m t k  tnaspomtionofgas or who 0- 

* Applicability as defined in Chapter 368, Gas Transmission and Distribution, Florida 
Statutes and Florida Public Service Commission Rules Chapter 25-12 Safety of Gas 
Transportation by Pipeline, Florida Administrative Code. 

CUOpCtatCSiopIutatc p i p e i i  -tion fpciliries. subjea to io jwisdktial aa &?et forlh in 

. .  
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paragraph 1, to file with it for approval a plan for inspection and maintenance subsurhlly as 
described under Section 60108(a) ard (b) of this Title. 

7. The iaws of Florida 

standards referred to in paragraph 2 by injunctivea&morictary s ~ t i o r t s . s u b s ~ y t h c  same 
as those provided uadcr Sections 60120 and 60122(a)(l) and @)-ff) of this Title. 

The stare agency furthermore a g e s  to cooperate fully in a sysam of federal monitoring of the 
state program IO assure the program is being carried out in compliance with this certification. 

The terms "intrastate pipeline transportation, 'I "pipdine facilities, " " ~ ~ ~ t k t n ~ ~ g ~ ; ' ' ~  
"state." arc used in this cerufication as defined in this Title. This certification is subject to 
termination by the Secretary in accordance with Section 60105(f) of &is Title if the S e c r a a ~ ~  
detcrmincs the stare agency is not satisfactorily enforcing compliance withfedcral safety sundards. 
UndttScction60105(f). theSecretary, onrcssoMblenotice-abda~roppo~~ forlieaiiqg. may 
rejea the cenification or take such orher action as deemed appropriate io achieve adequate 
enforcement including assenion of federal jurisdiction. 

provide for the enforcement of the safety 
(inrm nume ofnruc) 

wimess whereof, he hand ad of the Florida Public Service Commission 
timen name OI- asem) 

is hereby affixed on 2 /a  0 
(e) 

-_ 
Flonda Public Semce  Commission 

(inrrn-ef-ryn7) 

BY 


